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Seeding patterns of tropical trees 

DANIEL H. JANZEN 

Department of Biology, University of l'ennsylv,1llia, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvani" 

Individual tropical trees display seeding (fruiting) patterns ranging 
from nearly continuous throughout the year (e.g., FiclIs spp. on the 
small Caribbean island of San Andres: Ramirez, 1970) to intracohort 
sYJ.1chrony at 120-year intervals (e.g., the bamboo, Phljllostncizljs/hllll
bllsoirirs: Janzen, 1976). Between these extremes lies a multitude of 
patterns of seed production. A prominent division among tropical 
tree species is whether an individual bears seeds every year or skips 
years between large seed crops. My goal is to explore the possible 
adaptive significance of some of these patterns, with special empha
sis on the role animals may have had in their evolution. The question 
is: What determines how long a tropical tree should wait between 
reproductive events? 

Even when well documented (rarely the case), the interpretation of 
tropical tree seeding and flowering patterns is no easy task. A tree 
that flowers but does not set fruit is not necessarily abnormal or be
having in a maladaptive manner; the "sterile" flowering tree is likely 
to be simply acting as a male that year. Abortion of flowers and fruits 
does not necessarily result from a failure in pollination, but may be 
the outcome of choice of parentage by the female genome (Janzen, 
1977) or the discarding of flowers produced only for pollen or for 
pollinator attraction. The adaptive significance ofa particular timing 
ot seed production can relate, at the least, to pollinator activity, fruit 
and seed developmental rates (adjusted and absolute), dispersal 
<lgent activity, seed predator behavior, resource allocation options 
within the plant, and germination demands by the seedlings. All 
these things may in turn be related to the direct impact and cueing 
effects of changes in the physical environment. Even a change in the 
physil'al environment can be subject to natural selection; natural 
selection may drive one tree species to respond to a dry spell as a 
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seeding cue, another to respond to the same dry spell as a traumatic 
event and abort its seeds, and a third to show no resp(mse. Finally, it 
is Il'chnologically very difficult to know in anyone year if a pMticubr 
tree that does not tlower and/or seed so behaves because it did not re
ceive an appropriate cue, did not have enough reserves to al: lW it to 
respond to a cue, had its tlowers destroyed by "bad weather" or her
bivores, did not receive appropriate pollen, or is involved in some 
internal counting scheme that is insensitive to external events. 

For this to be a definitive essay, I would need clear answers to at 
least the following questions about a series of different tropical tree 
species in the same habitat: 

1. How does the size of the seed crop within an individual crown 
vary with the number of years between seed crops? 

2. How does the intensity of seed predation vary with the size of a 
seed crop and the duration of its availability on an individual tree 
crown? 

3. What are the consequences of synchronizat;on of an individual 
tree's seed crop with those of neighbors (conspecifics and otherwise) 
that share seed predators? . 

4. How does skipping I, 2, 3, ... II years between an individual's 
seed crops affect its seed predators? 

For those species of trees whose seeds are dispersed by animals 
(i.e., satiable and competitively distractible dispersal agents: McKey, 
1975) the same four qu.estions are important with respect to dispersal 
agents. Dispersal agents are of utmost importance with respect to the 
conspicuous conflict between producing enough seed to s"tiate seed 
predators (or seedling predators at a bter date) and producing so 
much seed that dispersal agents do not remove it from the vicinity of 
the parent tree. It is not the purpose of this chapter, however, to 
delve deeply into the interaction between dispersal agents and seed 
crops. 

The above four questions have not been answered for any tropical 
flora, though I am currently attempting to provide them for the dl'
ciduous lowland tropical forest of Parque I'Jacional Santa ROS,I, in 
northern Cuanacaste Province, Costa Rica. 

Therefore, I beg the indulgence of the reader in allowing me to rely 
heavily on as yet incompletely documented information from my 
own studies in the dry Pacific lowlands of Costa Rica. This area 
includes the northern end of PuntMenas Province and most of Cuan
acaste Province. At one time it was clothed in largely deciduous 
forest sparsely crossed by evergreen riparian forest along the rivers 
from the adjacent volcano slopes to the east. At present the general 
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study area is primarily pasture and croplands. There arc small forest 
patches of a few hectares, scattered fencerow and pasture trees., and 
one large patch of forest in the extreme northwest corner, which con
tains Parque Nacional Santa Rosa. Since the early 1%Os, the gereral 
study area has been the site of a number of ecologic studies by inves
tigators associated to some degree wi th the Organization for Tropical 
Studies and largely funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation 
(e.g., Daubenmire, 1972; Wilson & Janzen, 1972; Frankie, Baker, & 
Opler, 1974; Bawa, 1974; Fleming, 1974; Heithaus, Opler, & Baker, 
1974; Heithaus, Fleming, & Opler, 1975; Janzen, 1967, 1970a,b, 
1971a,b,c, 1972, 1973, 1975a,b,c; Janzen & Wilson, 1974; Frankie & 
Baker, 1974; Turner, 1975; Opler, Baker, & Frankie, 1975). This 
chapter is not intended to be a definitive review of the tropical sexual 
phenologic literature, but rather an essay about the problems and 
rewards of such studies. 

Methodology 
Understanding the seeding patterns of tropiL.11 trees is 

fraught with methodologic difficulties that nee.d special mention. 

Catizerillg alld recordillg data 
Statements such as "this was a good seeding year for species 

Xu have been useful in the past in alc"rting us tu the possible exis
tence of seeding and flowering pattern differences among species, 
but have largely outlived their usefulness. We now know that such 
differences exist. We need unbroken records of many years' duration 
of flowering and seeding by many !/larked individuals in the same 
population. We need such records for sever<11 tens or hundreds of ill
dividuals of one species under a Illultitude of CirClIJ1lst,lnn's, r,ltiler 
than such records on a few individu,lls of J1l,lIlY species. 

Individuals must be tagged and their lpcations mapped in some 
unambiguous way. All phenologists have had the experience of dis
covering that an adjacent unmarked tree is the desired species as 
well, when it suddenly flowers 3 years after the marked one did. 
Unbroken records of data will be taken by lllany different people 
working sequentially and must be <1ccurately kept. It would be a trag
edy if what was believed to be tree 96 was gradually replaced in the 
records by a juvenile maturing next to it, or if tree 37 was stolen by 
poachers and replaced in the records by a nearby individual of simi
lar size. 

Recognizing flowering and fruiting is difficult in many species 
unless specimens are watched closely or unless the flowering and 
fruiting structures persist unambiguously through the census 
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period. The natural history of the species for many types of indivd
uals (e.g., subadults, competitively disadvantaged, dist:'ased) must 
be well known. One cannot <1ssume. that flowering means fruiting or 
that <1 large flower crop ml'i1l1S ,1 brge fruit cr(1p. Long-t nll records 
arc probably e<1siest to obtain for species whose inflol"Cscel'cl's or 
infructescences persist for many months, and these species should 
probably receive priority in setting up and recording where a variety 
of only partly experienced or interested individuals will be recording 
the data over the years (such as in a park or fielJ station). . 

It is imperative that the records be to some degree quantitative. If 
only one branch flowers in the crown that year, that is what should 
be recorded; let the data analyst worry about how to comp,lre this 
with a half-sized tree that flowered over the entire crown. flower ,1Ild 

fruit crops should be numerically approximated where\.'r possible. 
A crop of 100 fruits may be extremely heavy for a small tree, yet <1 
trivial event for a large one of the same species. Therefore, it is also 
important th<1t the size and appaq:nt competitive circumstance of the 
crown of each recorded individual be noted at supra-annual intervals. 
Other tree size parameters such as diameter at breast height (OBI!) 
and height should be recorded, but are probablv of less direct impor
tance. 

Age and size of trecs 
It is conspicuous that subadult tropical trees sometimes have 

seeding patterns different from those of adult trees. For example, 
HYlllcl1llca cOllrbarii (in the general study area) with a DUH between 6 
and 14 in. often flower, but do not produce more than 10 fruits (in the 
rare cases where fruits <1re produced at all). Field data frolll I'arque 
Nacional Santa Ros<1 suggest that it is commonplace for her
maphroditic species of trees to act only as males when sllbadult in 
size. I suspect that as ii. collr/Jtll'ii attains adult competitive status in 
the canopy, the intervals between large seed crops become gradually 
shorter. The transition from a no-fruit subadult toa fully developed 
adult with large fruit crops at regular long intervals is gradual r<llh'r 
than abrupt. In some varieties of mango (A1!lllgifcl'il illdica), the 
young trees produce annual small crops of fruit, but as they age, 
begin to skip years between larger fruit crops (Singh, jlJhO). 

SubaduIt trees are often smaller and, therefore, more ea~ily seen by 
the investigator than adults, and thus flowering and seeding records 
taken from them may be unrepresentative of the breeding popula
tion. Furthermore, sexually I:nature subadult trees are more cOlllmon 
along edges, roadsides, etc., and, being easily seen, tend to produce 
subjective impressions of reproductive activity out of proportion to 
their abundance in the population as a whole. 
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fllJllred trees 

There may be strong selection for a lethally wounded or dis
eased tree to expend its remaining reserves on a final flowc: or seed 
crop. For example, I found that Mexican Acacia comigl'm subject to 
very heavy defoliation (owing to the removal of their protective ,lIlt 
colony) often produce a flower crop, and on rare occasions, a few 
seeds, before dying (unpub!' field notes, Veracruz and Oaxaca, 
1963-4). A large adult Ptl'rocarpus rolll·ii, broken off at its stump by 
wind, dropped its leaves and went into full flower 2 months after the 
usual flowering time and even set several dozen apparently normal 
fruits (May 8-14, 1976; Parque Nacional Santa Rosa). Such injured 
plants often· flower and fruit out of phase with conspecifics and are 
thus handy sources of sexual material for plant collectcm though 
such specimens are undoubtedly useful to taxonomists, they occur 
with sufficiently high frequency in herbaria as to render most her
barium material useless for the determination of seeding patterns 
and phe·nology. 

However, in addition to the lethally injured individuals, trees may 
go through disease and competitive bouts where they are temporar
ily weak. Such trees often flower but set no seed, and are thus acting 
as males, though they may be morphologically hermaphroditic. Pre
sumably, they are thus reproducing, but at u lower cost (and proba
bly success) per reproductive season. Combined with subadult trees 
that also are acting as males, injured or competitively disadvantaged 
trees can occur in such numbers as to give the illusion of a "bad year 
for seed" almost every year. 

Locatioll of trees 

It is commonplace for tropical trees in forest conditions (i.e., 
under severe intercrown competition) to display different seeding 
patterns from those of trees left in the open after forest clearing Of of 
trees grown in the open. The differences are of several sorts. For l'\
ample, IlI/llle I III ell courf,ilrif trees in the Guanacasle lowlandS growing 
in full sun generally bear large seed crops morf' frequently than do 
those in forest. Fully insolated H. cOllrbaril also seem to display a 
larger range of seed crop sizes, less complete (accurate?) suppression 
of fruit production in an off year, and greater variation in the period 
between large seed crops than do their counterparts in nearby forest. 
Phenologic records taken from plantation trees in the tropics may in 
like manner be unrepresentative. Insolated trees are, of course, a 
kind of experiment that is useful in understanding the regulatory 
mechanisms of periodic seeding but, unless forest trees are used for 
comparison, tells us next to nothing about seeding patterns. 
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Floweri1lg vs. frlliting 

It is a common mistake to equate flowering with fruiting in 
tropical phenologic records. In the older bamboo liter.tture (e.g., Jan
zen, 1976), flowering and fruiting records are hopdessly confused, 
rendering much of the "diltil" useless. There ilre two problems. 

First, different species of trees hilve vilstly different periods be
tween the flowering event ilnd the fruiting event. In Costil Riciln 
deciduous forest, milny trees delay fruit milturiltion for (, months to il 
year, with the result thilt flowers from this yeilr's seilson are often on 
the tree at the same time ilS the fruits from bst year's season (e.g., £n
terolobium cyclocilrplllll, Pitizecello/Ji/lll/ Sill1l!ln). A tree mil)', therefore, 
~et no fruit in a given flowering season, the apparent full comple
ment of fruit belonging to a previous season. The strc.)g interspecitic 
differences in fruit maturiltion time illso meiln that flowering times 
are worthless for determining the month of fruit development unless 
fruit development time is also known. Fruiting synchrony (or bck 
thereof) is by no means il milndiltory physiologic consequence of 
flowering synchrony (or lilck thereof). 

Second, a morphologically hennilphroditic tree thilt flowers but 
does not fruit has not failed in any sense. In many tree individ '<1ls, 
the entire or partial adaptive significance of flowering is the p< 'Iina
tion of other trees, and thus the number of fruit set is no I1ll'ilSUre of 
success of the sexual event. Furthermore, the adilptive go,)1 in polli
nation is not pollen flow, but gene flow. A plant mily settle (or sec
ond-rille pollen to produce a full-size crop of fruit, yet not hil\'e been 
as efficiently or successfully pollinilted ilS another tree ,,·ith the Silme 
fruitlflower ratio or fruit crop size thilt obtained pollen of a higher 
genetic quality (Janzen, 1977). Even abortion of part of the seeds in a 
multiseeded fruit may be the result of something other than pollina
tion failure (i.e., may be a physiologic device to increase the 
fruit/seed ratio within the fruit and thereby increase the reward to 
the dispersal agent). 

Small j7o({Jcr crops 
Small flower crops commonly occur on a large crown, or a 

normal-sized flower crop appears on one branch only. Such flower
ings (and associilted fruitings) are variously ignored, viewed ,1S ab
normal, or stressed, in accordance with the interests and percep
tiveness of the investigator. Such crops are not necessarily failures of 
the plant's physiologic processes, but may well be part of some adap
tive pattern of seed production. If iln individual tree has a large seed 
or flower crop at one time of year and a small seed or flower crop at 
another, this may be a highly adaptive pattern of seed allocation or 
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seed parentage during the year. On the other hand, there are many 
cases where the branches of a tropical tree become nonsyncllronous 
and produce flowers or fruits at a time or in quantities such that they 
will be neither pollinated nor dispersed. 

Individuals vs. popuilltion 
It is particularly difficult to establish population seed pat

terns from data on a single tree, because different individuals in a 
population nom1aIly behave differently. Latin binomials do not 
seed; individuals do. As most of man's interest in seeding patterns. 
has been concentrated on harvesting the seed, he has generally ig
nored the question of Zl'iziclr trees produce the seed. I !owever, to un
derstand the adaptive value of seeding patterns, it is imperative that 
we obtain information about individuals and thereupon buik a pop
ulation view. 

An individual in fruit does not mean a population in fruit (or 
flower}. Long-term records of individual trees and their neighbors 
are needed. When it is a seeding year for a given species, commonly 
only a fraction of the individuals in the population set seed. Further
more, when the next seed year comes around, the same individual 
trees may not necessarily produce the next big population-level seed 
crop. If someone says that a species of tree has two seeding peaks per 
year, does this mean the same individuals or different ones? The ,111-

swer is vital for understanding the evolution and ecology of seed i ng 
patterns. 

Gcogra ph i C VII ri II ti 0 n 
Seed production by a species of tropical tree is subject to a 

good deal of between-habitat variation, often inconsistent from year 
to year. It is common for conspecific populations only a few miles 
apart to be nonsynchronous within the year. Careful documentation 
of the actual site of the trees in seed or flower becomes imperative for 
the data to have any meaning. A report that "flowering occurred all 
over the Coogong hills" is a frustratingly useless piece of informa-

.' .JOn. 

Tenninology 
Prcdator slltilltion 
This phenomenon occurs when more seeds (or seedlings) ,He 

produced at one time and place than the seed pred,)tors th,)t arrive 
can eat (or oviposit on and thereby caLlse to be eaten). If a species of 
animal can prey on the seeds of a species of tree, if at least one stich 
ilnim<11 gets to the seed crop, and if some seeds survive, then there 
\ViiS predator satiation. As in the case of Ellca1.1lptlls regna/ls. de-
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scribed by Evans (1976), ~atiation of secd and s,'I',Llng pred.lt,)1 ~ 111.1, 
occur only in certain ye.lrs or by certain indivll"Il.1ls. It i~ prubablc 
that with many adult individuals 01 l11.lny specil'" uf trees, fur m,1I1Y, 
if not all, of their reproductive YCc1l"S, the sl't 01 "lg.1l1isms ' ·1'ding on 
ovules, seeds, and young scediings is not sati,lted, and, tlll'1 'tore, 
the trees do not reproduce. 

Escape by seed pred.ltor satiation may be conceptually distinct 
from (1) escape from seed prcdators by sceding at a season when the 
seed predators are not or cannot be present, (2) t'slclpe by having the 
seeds or seed crops so far apart in space or time that they Me not 
found by seed predators, and (3) escape by having the individual 
seed so well protected chemically or morphologically that it cannot 
be eaten by a potential seed predator. How('ver, all these escape 
mechanisms may be operating simultaneously within om ~Iee's seed 
crop <1nd involve the same organisms. All these escape mech.lIlisl115 
,H" Trl;lnjp,J!;]t,~d hy trw trr~e directlv through the pattern L,f ar~'e,H
dill ,. I)f ',(Tlh (pattern of "ccd mLlturation) and indirectly through the 
pattern of remov,i1 of seeds by dispersal agents (at Ll cost of fruits or 
',('vel,,), 

In the simplest.£ase of seed predator satiation, the number of seed 
predators to arrive at an individual seed crop is independent of til< 
size of the seed crop and its rate of removal by dispersal agent 
Here, the larger the crop and the faster it is removed by dispersers, 
the greater the percent of seeds that survive. However, such a pattern 
can be easily complicated within the tree population; certain indi
viduals may lose all their sceds while others satiate the predator') by 
differential attractiveness of very small and very large seed <'I"llpS to 
seed predators and dispersal agents, Furthermore, there are seed 
predators that selectively seek very large seed crops (e.g., 11l)l11adic 
passenger pigeons, jungle fowl, Mllaysian bearded pigs). Cnd!'!" the 
threat of Sth h animals, thl' tree may produce the most sllrviving 
s('ed" by haVing either a seed crop 01 d size just bl'low the level of in
terest of these animals or a huge crop that satiates the nOll1,ldic as 
well as the local arrivals, 

Predator satiation probably comes about nl')~t commonly throut~h 
selection for synchronization of con specifics through some cllviwn
mentdl cue pcrceived in common, through selection for phv"dol(ll;ic 
mechanisms that reduct.' the spread of the seeding time around the 
mode for individual crowns and populations, and through selectllln 
for more rapid remov,ll of seeds by dispersal agents, The most spec 
tacular tropical examples Me the Southeast Asian dipterocarps (Ian
Zl'n, 1974), bambo(lS, ,1I1d Slr(l/Jillllltllc~ (Janzen, lL)76); however, (lll a 
sl11,lller scale, the timing .1I1d size of virtually evcry individual trce's 
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seed' and seedling crop are probably involved in some degree of 
predator satiation. 

Milsi (I'll/Ii IIg 
This refers to the phenomenon whereby the population(s) 'f 

trees in an area are synchronized on a supra-annual schedule, so that 
a tree in fruit is likely to be fruiting in the same year as its conspeci
fics. Mast fruiting may be achieved ei ther by response to an external 
cue (e.g., Dipterocarpaceae, beeches, oaks) or by an internal calendar 
that counts from the year of germination (e.g., bamboo, Siro/Ji-. 
lallllzcs). In various older studies, mast fruiting has been occasionally 
referred to as "gregarious fruiti ng" (or" gregarious flowering")' bu t I 
avoid this term because it implies some sort of conscious response by 
the trees to each other: mast fruiting trees'do not fruit in resp,mse to 
each other (unless there is some as yet undiscovered pheromone sys
tem in operation), but rather in response to a cue or to a personal 
clock. They are kept on schedule, not by reilcting to eilch other, but 
by removill of the deviants by nilturill selection. The term "mast fruit
ing" derives from the common name for beech and oak m,lst, the 
large numbers of be~ch or oak seeds found on the forest floor in a 
mast year in extratropicaI deciduous forests. It also applies to the 
supra-annual synchronized production of large conifer seed crops at 
northern latitudes. It seems that virtually all thl' large expanses of ex
tratropical conifers and hardwoods display mast fruiting at the habi
tat level, and all the evidence indicates that this is the result of coevo
lution with seed predators (Janzen, 1971b). 

The time between mast crops may be referred to as the "inter>nast 
period" and, of course, is the subject of natural selection just as is the 
size of the seed crop produced in a mast crop. 

Itcroparolls alld sCllie/parolis 
An "iteroparous organism" is one that has more than one 

distinct reproductive bout during its life span; a "semel parous orga
nism" is one that does all its reproduction in one bout (Cole, 1(54). 
These terms are widely used by zoologists, but botanists tend to 
replace them with "polycarpic" and "monocarpic." 

Designation of a perennial plant as semelparous requires some 
caution. Many individuals of Agavc, for example, are not strictly 
semel parous because they produce plantlets on the inflorescences 
capable of vegetative extension of the adult. In one sense such spe
cies of Agapc (and apparently semel parous bamboo) are in fact itero
parous plants displaying extreme developmental polymorphism, a 
polymorphism that is probably selected for through the advantage of 
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converting almost all reserves into seed (or bulbi!) production at .ong 
intervals. 

Annual fruiting 
Perhaps the most ullcomplicated fruiting pattern (lisplayed 

by individual tropical trees is for each healthy adult female or her
maphrodite in the population to bear a relatively similar-sized crop 
each year during some kind of fruiting season. Year-to-yea!" variation 
in the size of an individual's fruit crop is then largely a f,tnction of 
the vicissitudes of weather, action of herbivores on vegetative parts, 
and pollinator activity. Annual fruiting, as it seems to be a response 
to a seasonal cue, requires minimal storage of resources (e.g., mini
mal sapwood parenchyma), minimal decisions about allocation of 
resources, minimal evaluation of the amount of resour~es stored, M\Cl 

no ability to count years. The important adaptive modification is in 
the rates of development in the flo'wer-to-seed progression. These 
rates are the mechanism for achieving the most adaptive distribution 
of seed maturation times within the tree crown. They are also the 
mechanism whereby the' seeding di,;tribution in Ol1e crown is ad
justed to bear the best temporal relation to the seasonal cycle and to 
the seeding distributions of neighboring trees (through the med'!lm 
of seasonal timing). However, even with something .as simpll'.1 an
nual fruiting, the tree has to arrive at an optimal distributiun of 
resources among the conflicting demands of vegetative growth, in
surance, seed size, seed number, flower number, pollen qu,lntity, 
abortion option, etc. 

Examples 
Well-documented examples of annually fruiting species of 

tropical trees are surprisingly rare. A population of supra-annu.lllv 
asynchronous biennial bearers can easily give the illusiun of being a 
species with annually bearing individuals. In heavily disturbed 
forest, many biennially bearing individuals freed from cl"llwn Cllm 
petition display abnormal annual fruiting, making the decq,tion 
worse. In the phenologic study by Franki(' et al. (1974) of the C.uana
caste lowlands, trees are often noted to flower, but 1111 inforrn.ltion is 
given i1bout whether a fruit crop followed from all or any of those in
dividuals. 

Detailed records of individuals will probably show that healthy 
female or hermaphrodite adults of at least the following speo-ies of 
trees (or woody vines) in the Guanacaste lowlands will bear fruits in 
most years: ACllcla collillsll, AI/JI:ill cllri/Jllcll, A IlIICII rdlll III nCclSIIIII, 
Apeiba 1//J01l1"/;01l, Rlll/lllllla pallict/a, Bill/lilllill IIl1glllata, [lolll/u1(opsis 
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quillata, Blirsern simarllba, Cal'salpillia criostaclltjs, CalyeophyIlll11l eal1-
didissi11lllnz, Cecropia pc/tata, Chlorophora til1ctoria, COclllosl'c~'nlll111 l'i
tifOli1l11l, Cordia alliodora, El1tcrolo/Jillnz cyclocarplllll, GCl1ipa canllo, 
Gliricidia scpillnz, Godllllll1ia al'selllifolia, GlIazlInza 1I/l/li(0/;.1, lle-
111ia11gilllll exee/s1I111, /acquil1ia plillgells, LOl1cilOcarplis costaricel1sis, L ' I1-

cilocarpllS millinzij7orlls, LlIehca calldida, MUlltillgia calabura, Ocilrollla 
pyramidale, Parkills011ia aCllleata, PitlzeccIlobilim sal/la 11 , Plllll1eria 
rllbra, Sterclilia apetala, Swietel1iallllmili6, Ttlbe/11Iia lleOcilrYSl1lltllll, Ta
be/J1/ia rosca, Thcvetia ovata, Triplaris americal1a. Opler et al. (1 tJ7S) 
state that all individuals of Cordia alliodora in the Guanacaste low~ 
lands flower each year, but do not give the detailed basis for this 
statement. I offer this qualified and only subjectively documented 
list merely as substantiation of the eXistence of species with annually 
fruiting individuals, and I would not be surprised to discov r that a 
number of the species listed above in fact have individuals that do 
not fruit on an annual basis. 

There are apparent documentations of species with annually seed
ing individuals in the literature. but one should viL w illl of them 
with heillthy skepticism. Phillips (1927) stat(,'s that the South Africill1 
Platll/opirlls trifo/iatlls and ClIl1011ill capcllsis flower every yei1J" (the 
implication is that individuills do, but no detililed documentation is 
given). However, he also points out tha·t more than 90(};, of the seeds 
seem to be inviable, and onl' wonders if his (,bserviltions were in il 
nonnill yeilr. He SilyS of Olillia Cl/l/rosa thilt "flowers arc produced 
very irregulilrly. Some trees beilr Iwhilt?1 every year, otl1l'rs every 
second, third, or fourth year, but full fruit-crops occur every third or 
fourth year only." The only information that Ciln be extracted from 
the cryptic statement is that some individuals skip years bel',veen 
flower(?) crops. Medwily's (1972) records i1J"e much better, but deill 
almllst entirely with only one member of a population. At le,lst onl' 
can say with some assurilnce that populations of the following Ma
bysian species may contain some individuals that fruit annually or 
more often: Xy/opia stClloPCtll/ll, HiICSIl ro/J1/sta, ErlftIlroxlf/lllll (11111'(/
t1l111, Diospyros 11111ill:~llyi, l,itsca rostrtlla, l'arkia spcciostl, Ficus rugilll'r
via, and Ficlls SllIlwtmlla. However, even these individuals oc
casionally skipped .a year. The eight species listed above constitute 
only 18(1,) of the species chosen for Medway'S study without ilpparent 
previous knowledge of their fruiting patterns, A single old tree of 
Acacia Ililotica in Sudan bore fruit for 4 consecutive years (Khiln, 
1970). 

From this I suspect that when tropical forest seXUAl phenoillgy is 
better understood, tree species with individuals that bear a fruit crop 
every year will definitely be in the minority. The primary cause may 
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well be the advantage of bearing a fniit crop larger than can be pro
duced with only I year's photosynthate, and the p::imary driving 
force may be'interactions with dispersal agents, pollinators, and. seed 
predators. 

Illteractiolls with ililimais 
No predispersal predatioll 
There appear to be two somewhat different selection regimens as
sociated with annual fruiting by individuals in the tropics. There are 
species in which predispersal seed predation does not occur (or is 
trivial). In this case, the variance of the seeding distribution within 
an individual's crown, and the temporal placement of that distribu
tion with respect to neighbors, are largely selected for by the activi
ties of the dispersal agents and pollinators and the denlands of post
dispersal seed predation. Here, intrapopulation seeding synchrony 
may even be a totally accidental outcome of selection to hit a physical 
environmental window, such as having the seeds on the ground at 
the beginning of the rainy season. With such trees, vertebrate dis
persal agents may select for very ,lttenuated seeding distributions by 
individuals and for strong asychrony among individuals. Potential 
candidates in the Cuanacastc lowland~ arc MUlltillsia calahl/ra, ee'c ,)
pia pe/tata, and Trcma micnllltila. Some of the species of Trinidal .an 
Melastomataceae discussed by Snow (1965) probably fall into this 
category when they grow in communities less rich in melastome 
species-. As Snow's study suggests, however, the dispersal ai;ents 
may also select for quite low variance of the seeding distributions of 
the individuals and within populations of such species. 

If there are no predispersal predators, and if dispersal is by inani
mate forces, the picture is somewhat different. As McKey (ILJ75) has 
emphasized, such trees are not likely to compete for dispersal agents. 
The wind is unlikely to be satiated. The seeding distributions of in
dividuals may thus be only a by-product of demands for timing of 
when the seed should hit the ground. For example, in my study area 
aellrollla pyramidale, Cochlospcrllll/III zJitifolilllll, and /lollliJacoi'sis 
I]I/illata appear to be species with annually seeding individuals, 
wind-dispersed seeds, and no pr('di~persal seed predation. Ilow
evcr, once on the ground, the seeds are fed on by birds, rncicnts, and 
sucking bugs (Lygaeidae, l'yrrhocoridae). The seeds germinate when 
the rains come, and thus there would appear to be strong selection 
for timing that places the seeds on the ground hefore the rains arrive 
and minimizes the amount of time seeds spend on the ground dur
ing the dry season. Such selection should produce strong in
trapopulation and intracrown seeding synchrony, but only as a side 
effect of selection for traits unrelated to other individuals. 
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f>rcdisJlersal seed predatiol/ 
There arc species whose annually seeding inJividuZ"ils sustain sub
stantial predispersal seed predation. Their seeding distribu.ions <~nd 
their relations to those of neighbors should be determined by r'ed
ator satiation and escape in time and space provided by dispersal 
agents, as well as by the various factors mentioned in the previous 
paragraphs. The seeding distributions of such trees may take many 
fonns, but frequently the individual seeding distributions are quite 
narrow. This means that the period during which the developing 
fruits or seeds are susceptible to predation is minimized. Likewise, 
and presumably for the same reason, synchronization of fruit and 
seed maturation within the population is well developed. Finally, 
the population seeding peaks of the different species are a, a variety 
of places during the total season in which seeding could potentially 
occur. Presumably the location of peaks within that season is 
strongly influenced by the unfavorableness of that timing for the 
seed predators. Interspeci fic synchronization might be developed by 
generalist seed predators in habitats containing such species of trees, 
but in the Guanacaste lowlands the major insect seed predators are 
so host-specific that satiation of their predation capaci ty generally 
does not take place at the interspecific level, and thus they will not 
select for interspecific synchronization. A iew examples of trees in 
this category in the Guanacaste lowlands are GllawlIla 1Ilmifolia, AI
bizia caribaea, Cordia alliodora, Ballizillia paulctia, and PitizeccllobillIJl 
saml7ll. 

How do seed predators respond to annually fruiting indi"iduals? 
As far as the generalists are concerned (mostly vertebrates), the st0ry 
is probably uncomplicated. When a herd of peccaries encounters a 
GuaZl.lllla 1I111lifolia fruit crop on the ground (laid out by the trce to be 
dispersed), it eats the fruit. That the same tree had a seed crop the 
year before probably means nothing specific to that herd of pec
caries. If a mutant individual C. 1I1mifolia appeared that produced a 
crop every other year, it would probably not lower the total amount 
of food available in the herd's foraging range enough to lower the 
overall seed predation on that individual tree through reduction in 
the size of the peccary herd. This is not to say, of course, that if the 
population or individuals of G. ulmifolil7 were on a 2-year fruiting 
cycle the peccary herd would not suffer. It would, because biennial 
bearing would lead to a more intense fluctuation of the peccaries' 
food - a fluctuation they might not be able to overcome through 
nomadism and fat storage, which, even if effective, costs something. 

Annual seeding !llIllj be of great importance to specialist seed pred
ators. If the general habitat of the host tree is favorable to waiting 
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out the period between seed crops, there can be .1 resident popula
tion of seed predators that simply wait in the vicil'lity of the pare!.t 
tree, genetically "knowing" that there will be a new seed crop at 
their birthplace next year. For the seed predators to disperse from 
their birthplace would be adaptive only in the context l" avoiding 
competition for seeds too heavily attacked and in the context of locat
ing unexploited seed crops(e.g., new reproductive individual adults 
and adults that suffered local extinction of their seed pred<1tors). 

The omnipresence and predictability of an annual s, ed crop on 
each reproductive female or hermaphrodite of the tree species should 
result in the maximum possible densities (and seed predation) of 
specialist seed predators that the rest of the environment will sup
port (e.g., parasites, dry seasons, intertree distances). Howev!"', 
there will be cases where the physical environment is harsh enough 
during part of the year so that the beetles have a higher fitness by 
migrating to a local moist creekbed, for example, in which to pass the 
end of the dry season. Here, then, there williif' no local populiltion of 
specialist seed predators associated with each individual parent tree. 
The seed crop must be relocated each year by nomadic behavior. The 
ineffectiveness built into such annual relocation may be the primary 
reason for the persistence of annually fruiting trees that ,He <ltt"cked 
by predispersal specialist seed predators. The other likely j l'olson 
such a tree can survive is that even if the seed predators do not h,~ve 
to leave the vicinity of the parent tree, there is predation by general
ist carnivores on the free-living adult specialists (beetles, moths, 
wasps) while they wait the 8--11 months between seed crops. 

All eXlIl1Iple: I'ifhccc/lo/lilllll Sillllt711 

An example of an annually fruiting tree ,1I1d <l brid dec;crip
tion of its interaction with its primary prcdispcrsal 't'cci,llist Sl'( j 

predator should now be given. Pifilcccl/O/lllllll Sili//{Ill is a large, wild, 
kpllllinl)u~ trl'C n,lti\"c to the Cuanclcaste 100dands (a~ \\'e\l as to 
mUlh \.,t thc dricr nl,,'tr\.'Fics\. It l.'t'Jr<; s(:attered ~'inl-.. int~l':l"'-"C;'~c~ 

.'\"\.'1" its huS\.' lr,'\\"n trl'lll \LHch tl' \\'1\' (L1st h.11i l,t tht:' dn"~L',lSl1J1; 
the details of timing vary from habitat tLl habitat). Nearly all ,1dults 
flower each year; not all set seed each year, but most do ipsotar ,1S de
tailed information is available. P. sal/lIl1l sets 1-15 pods per inflores
cence-bearing branch. These pods remain 1-3 cm in length and 2-4 
mm wide through September-October (and sometimes bter), and 
then during the last one-third to one-fourth of the rainy season ex
pand rapidly to full size (10-20 cm long, 1-2 cm wide). During the 
period of fruit dormancy, the number of pods is reduced by abortion 
and fruit damage to about 1-4 per branch. By November-December 
most trees bear full-sized pods, and these ripen and L11I by Fcbruary-
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March. Again, the variation in seed maturation timing is related to 
habitat. 

Once the pods are full-sized and the seed approximately full-sized, 
Mcrobmcl1l/5 CO/III11/111l1l5 bruchid beetles appear and glue singll eggs 
to the pod surface. The larvae bore into the seed through thl' greel 
pod wall. A maximum of one bruchid develops per seed, but many 
may enter (others apparently die of cannibalism). At 1-2 months 
from the time of oviposition, an adult completes the exit hole 
through the side of the seed that was started by the bruchid larvil. 
The adult then cuts a further exit hole through the side of the nearly 
ripe seedpod, and leaves the tree. The newly emerged beetles do not 
reoviposit on mature pods either in vitro or in the field. 

At the time of pod fall and beetle emergencE.', thE.' dry season is well 
advanced, and vegetation below the adult P. Sllllll/ll is quik dry. 
Sweeping this vegetation with an insect net does not yield adult 
M. CO/III1l/liIlIlS, but, of course, they could be in some more secretive 
locality near the pal'ent. llow('ver, sweeping nearby riparian vegeta
tion or shady places beneath individual evergreen trees does produce 
adult M. cO/lIl1lbillllS during daylight hours.· Presumably, they arc 
whiling away the days waiting for next year's P. SnlllOI1 seed crop to 
mature. I have not yet found them feeding at .flowers during the late 
dry season or the following wet months. However, I suspect they 
take nectar and pollen from flowers, like other species of bruchids. 
They do not pass another generation on some alternate host, as I 
have made collections and rea rings from all other species of seeds in 
the area that are large enough to harboriv1. CO/11I1l/liIlIlS. Incidentally, 
a large number of other legumes in the are,l have seeds quite L'rge 
enough to support aM. cU/III11/liIlIlS larva (e.g., Ilcacia (llrJII'S/(/I/(l, * 
Acacin col/il1sii, * Acncia cOrlligcm, * fi.l/lIlcllilca cOllr/ltln/, f'/lIlSI'O/IiS 111-
IlIlfIlS, * MlIclllln pruriclls, 13nllliilliil IIllgll/dll, * LOllciwcllrplIs coslllritl'll
,is, * Cllcsnlpillill crioslnchY5, Cill'salpillill corillri, * CIlC51lll'lIli17 cOll2alil, 
Gliricidil7 SCl'illlll, Oioclcl7 III cgllcllrpn ,* Elllcrolo/Jilllll cyc/ocllrplllll, PI111-
cccllobilllll dlllee, * Prosopis jlllit7ortl, * T'nrkill.SolllaaClI/cllln, * Cassill grall
dis, * SCllizolo/)illlll 11!lmllll/U/lIl, Illldira lllCl'lIIis; those marked with .111 

asterisk arc attacked by thl'ir own species of bruchid). 
It thus appears that Ai. CO/III11/liIlIlS adults relocate the fruiting tree 

anew each year, though it should be added that many P. Sllllli11l trees 
grow in the same riparian vegetation that harbors M, COllllllhlllllS 

adults, and for them the location of the parent tree and the resting 
habitat are the same. Incomplete results show that samples.of 54 in
dividual crops give an average of about 46';;, of the seeds killed by 
,\1. (OllIInbilllls with certainty (range, 12.4%-100%; assay based on 
bruchid exit holes and on finding dead beetles in the seeds through 
the use of x-rays), In addition, up to half again as many of the seeds 
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mily be ilborted, l1lilny of which l1lay be seeds killed by the brll
chid before the seed was independent of the pilrent, with rcslIltini, 
termination of nutrient tlow by' the parent and deJth of both the 
bruchid dnd the seed. 

A large, healthy fl. Sill/lim frequently produces ]O,OO(}-2l0UO pods 
in a single crop. Assuming an average of about 10 filled seeds per 
pod (this figure varies strongly among trees), a large tree may easily 
generate 92,000 adult beetles, half of which are females. I have no 
good estimates of how many females will reappear " t the tree 
10 months later, but would guess from the number of eggs laid that it 
is about 4000. Thus, there is at least an 87";, mortality of til(' adult 
female beetles between seed crops. This particular picture is uncom
plicated by bruchid parasites; unless therc is an ,1S yet undisC()vl'''e, I 
egg parasite, 1\.1. CO/lilll/lillliS has virtually no pilrasites (oilsed on thou
sands of rearings). 

Once the adults have cmcrged ilnd the fruits havc fallen, in illl un
disturbed community the fruits are chewcd ,llld sWdllowed along 
with the hard seeds by large animals (pcccaries, t,lpir, deer) and thus 
carried off, or the outside swcet pulp is chewed off bv small verte
brates, who also carried off some pods (squiiTels, agoutis, small ter
restrial rodents). The fruits are avidl.y eaten by cattie, who pas' the 
seeds intact. In contemporary, largely vertebrate-free habitat', the 
pods are often left lying under lllilny trees. On rMe occasions, 5tillt'r 

/imbntlis enter these pods through the M. CO/li Ill/Ii II liS exit holes. This 
tiny bruchid then oviposits on undamaged seeds. However, :11e in
side of a P. SllIIlIlJI pod is not easily traversed and thus they do not 
take a high fraction of the seeds remaining (ill cOlltras to the Clse 
with Z({/notcs illl('l'stitiil/is in Cassia gl'lllldis pods: Janzen, Ill71e). 5. 
lilli/lotus is, for a bruchid, amazingly generalized, and the larvae can 
feed on at least 6 of the ISO or more species of legume "eeds in th, 
Guanilcaste lowlands (Janzen, Ill7Sa). 

If we assume for the moment th,lt A!. CO/lillliJilluS can undergo no 
evolutionary change, there are several ways that r. SOI/IIIIl might 
change and thus lower the percent seed mortality, yet remain ,1 pop
ulation of annually fruitilig individuals. 

1. The rate of development and maturation of the frUIt could in
crease. The bruchid would thus still be inside the seed when the 
newly fallen fruit is eilten entire by a large frugivore. The bruchids in 
certain African Arncir/ seeds eaten by ungulates do not survive (Lam
prey, Halevy, & Makilcha, 1974), and this suggests that the bruchids 
in the P. Sal/li7ll seeds also might not survivcthe passage thl'llugh the 
animal's gut. Such mortality could favor a fast' mutant of P. Sill/lnll in 
two ways. First, if the bruchid larvae are very small, they may be 
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killed before the seed is consumed and thus some crippled but living 
seedling P. Sall/lIll might be produced. Second, this bmchirlmortality 
could lower the density of bruchids in the vicinity of P. 5111111111 at 
subsequent seed crops if there is any degree of local popule tion for
mation by M. coiumbilllls around the parent tree that produced th'Jl1. 
However, if the population of M. COillll/billllS is distributed in the 
general habitat independently of the sizes of the clutches of bruchids 
generated by each P. Sllnlllll crown, then the fast mutant P. SllnllUi 

would not be favored. (If the fast mutant were favored for some other 
reason unrelated to the bruchids, and thus over time the bruchid 
population as a whole came to have a higher death rate of adults from 
mammalian fruit consumption, then seed predation by M. coillm
binlls would fortuitously decline). 

2. The synchronization of ripening within a tree's seed c. op could 
increase, thereby shortening the period that the ripening pods arc 
actually available for oviposition. This will work only to the degree 
that the beetles are time-limited in their choice of pods of appropri
ate age. The physiologic system to produce ever more synchronized 
fruit ripening wir! probably be bought at Lln ever increasing cost per 
unit of synchrony. 

3. The time of fruit maturation could ch.<1l1ge to a season more un
favorable to the bruchids. For example, if pods were to mature at the 
end of the dry season, the newly emerged bruchids would have first 
to pass the 6-month rainy season and then 3-4 months of the dry 
season before they could oviposit. This might be more detrimental to 
the bruchids than the current sequence of passing 3-4 months of the 
dry season followed by (, months of rainy season. It might ",Iso be 
more detrimental because the bruchids would have to locate and be 
active in the tree crowns during the hottest, windiest, and driest 
time of year. Again, to the degree that there are no local popUlations 
of M. COiZIIIZ/JiIlIlS associated with each P. SlImllll, such a change proba
bly could not occur through favoring individual mutants through 
reduced seed predation, but would have to be the by-product of 
other selective pressures. A singlt: mutant that matures fruit late in 
the dry season would at present have a huge population of newly 
emerged adult M. (Oillmhilllls to contend with; these beetles vvould 
probably produce a second generation of bruchids on the crop of the 
hapless mutant. . 

It is evident that each of the above-suggested possible changes in 
P. SIlmll1l would cost the tree something in resources. The current 
seeding pattern of P. SlImllll probably involves a compromise between 
each of the suggested changes and the opposite end of the gradient. 
For example, the behavior of keeping the pods very small until 
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shortly before maturation has at least the adaptive value of prevl'nt
ing several generations of bruchids within a given crop. The in
trapopulation synchronization of i'. Sillllilil fruiting nlly in large part 
by driven by the possibility that individuals with late-maturing pods 
are subjected to a second generation of bruchids derived I(om those 
that emerge from the earliest-maturing pods on the same or different 
trees. In short, even if mammals select very strongly for attenu,lted 
fruiting distributions in P. SIl Il/il 11 , I doubt they will appear'. 

Repeilled witllill-seilson fruilillS 

There are a few reports of tropical trees that bear fruit more 
than once a year. Medway (1972) describes an individual of BiI1'SIl 

robllslll as bearing fruit several times per year in Mal yan rain fOle~ ; 
in the same forest individuals of two species of scrambling figs (Ficlis 

rIIgillcn,iil and FiclIs slIlIlillmllll) produced successive crops of figs at a 
rate of about twice a year. Such successive fruiting seem~ likely to 
persist only where the seeds are very free fr,'1ll seed predators and 
where there is strong selection for frequent fruiting or asynchronous 
fruiting. within the year, as where short-lived pollinators have to be 
able to find available flowers shortly after emergence, as In '-iclIs 

(Ramirez, 1970). Flowering records can be deceptive with reSI '<-'ct to 
this phenomenon. An individual of C;cllipa CIlrlilo apparently may 
flower several times in J year in the Guanacaste lowlands (Frankie et 
aI., 1974), but to the best of my knowledge individuals still bear only 
one mature seed crop (II months later). In South Africa, VII"Sifill 

Cilpellsis individuals may flower two or three timcs a vcar, but only 
one of the f10werings produces a seed crop (Phillips, j')2h); presum
ably, the hermaphroditic tree is acting as a male during the other 
f1owerings. 

Unsynchrpnized supra-annual fruiting 
Gellcm! cOllsidcmlioll5 

There are many ways an ,mnually fruiting indiviliu,ll mil)! 
come to skip its seed crop. It may be damaged by weather or her
bivores and thus not have enough reserve;, to seed; it may lose its 
flowers to weather ur herbivores; insufficient pollen of t:,e appropri
ate type may arrive; or it may be a mutant that, for eXdmplc, rCljuires 
higher than normal amounts of stored reserves to initiilte fruit forma
tion (or at times, flower formation). Whall'ver the ClllSl' of skipping ,1 

year's seeding, there should be several important imnwdi,lte effects. 
f-irst, I expect that in the subsequent sl'cLiing yc,,,. thert' will be 

more reserves with ,1 consequcnt exceptionally largc fruit crop (how
ever, the tree may use these reserves for life-support functions other 
than seed production). How much larger depends on several VJri

abIes. \,vhat does it cost to store these reserves? The answer is un-
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known, as are the answers to the following questions: Are structures 
,llld transport systems present that can store these resen',es 7 Is the 
consequent larger fruit crop produced from a normal-sized flower 
crop and thus at a lower flower cost per fruit? Are pollinat Irs avail
able to provide enough acceptable pollen (assuming the tree i" an 
llbligate outcrosser) for the larger fruit crop? There are almost no data 
on actually how much larger such a fruit crop is. Biennially bearing 
varieties of mangos (Mallxi(crt/ illdica) have crops that are more than 
twice the size of annually bearing varieties (Singh, 19(0); suggesting 
that it may be more economical to make a few large seed crops th,111 
many small ones. However, since biennial (or greater) bearing is the 
normal state for wild mango trees, the annually bearing horticultural 
varieties may have rather badly disrupted physiologies, and this 
may be why they set so little fruit. 

Second, if the seed crop is larger (as expected) in the year after a 
skipped fruiting, there should be more effective satiation of seed 
predators. However, whether this occurs will again depend on sev
eral variables. Do the dispersal agents differentially respond to the 
larger crop or docs the larger crop simply s<lti,lte the dispersal agents, 
thereby leaving m<lny of the larger number of seed'i below the parent 
tree to be taken by seed predators? Of qlllrsc, if such an enlarged 
pool of seeds below the parent trce absorbs an incrl'ased fraction of a 
finite number of seed predators in the geneJal vicinity of the parent 
tree, such an accumulation may be functional in reducing the seed 
predation on dispersed seeds. Does the same number of seed predil
tors ilrrive at the seed crop as before, or is the larger crop so large thilt 
it is found by or attracts a larger number of seed predators ;1<; welP 
This larger number of seed predators may appear because a larger 
l(lciltion cue is produced (odor, color) and because certain species of 
secd predators are interested only in very large seed crops. 

Third, the skipped fruiting year probably excludes the preSl'nCl' of 
,111 cstablished local population of specialist sCl'd predators wiliting at 
the site when the larger seed crop appears. If more than one year is 
skipped between crops, it is extremely unlikely that a seed pred,ltor 
will wait at the tree for 2 years or more for il fruiting ycar to occllr 

As a mutant that skips years between fruit crops begins tuc,prcad 
through a population, several attendant changes arc likely to occm. 
There will be strong selecti on for physi ologicill self-evalu ,lt i ng d e
vices to appear vvithin the plant so that it will fruit only after it has at
Llined a certain level of reserves for sexual reproduction or only ,lfter 
.1 certain number of years have passed. Counting years alone (,lnd 
not stored reserves) should be the mechanism onlv in habit,lts where 
the rate of acculllulation of reserves by adults is quill' predicLlble. 
Ihere should be selcction for the trce to wait long enough so that its 
rl'serves are large enough to alleviate the problems mentioned in the 
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previous three points; such a deby in seed production will have the 
disadvantage of lengthening the periods during which the mutant i~ 
not contributing seeds to the habitat. This disadvantage may be 
partly offset by producing dormant seeds and seedlings lhat live 
many years while waiting for a gap in the canopy. The effe( ive den
sity of the mutant's species will decline (i.e., the number of trees act
ing as {emales per year will decline), and this should change the com
petition for pollinators and select for visitation by pollinators that arc 
effective over longer distances. Decrease in effective denc i ty should 
also intensify selection for specialized pollination systems, such as 
monoecism and dioecism. By storing resources for bter sexual repro
duction, the tree may make itself a more desirable food item for 
wood- and twig-eating insects; on the other hand, it now has nwre 
reserves to use in case of vegetative emergencies (e.g., disease, at
tack, encroachment by another tree crown, root elongation in case of 
drought). Perhaps of greatest importance, skipping years between 
seed crops should lead to selection for traits that lead to sychron iza
tion of fruiting years with other conspecifics (or other neighbors that 
share seed predators). 

Leaving these hypothetical considerations aside, we know very 
little of actual asynchronous supra-annual fruiting by individuall. ,Jp
ical trees. Even when some information is avaibble, it is gl'l1l. ally 
unrecorded whether a skipped year is simply a response to a bad 
weather event, whether it is the individual or the population th,lt is 
doing the skipping of potential fruit crops, and whether anin.al in
teractions with the trees arc any different than if the tree fruited an
nually. Frankie et al. (1974) reported that in the GuanaGl..te lowlands 
some individuals of Onlbergill rctllsa and Pisciriin cartlzagcllclIsis th<lt 
fruited in ]969 did not flower in197Q, whereas others of the same 
species did. In 1971, the J96CJ-fruiting individuals flO\"ered again, 
and then in ]972 did not. They <llso list other species as not flowering 
every ye<lr, but do not note if it is the individual or the popul'ltion 
that is dui ng the ski ppi ng or to wha t degree floweri ng eq 1I,11~ fill it . 
ing. Medway (ILJ72) lists a number of species of Malayan rain furest 
trees that skip years between fruiting, but as only one to a few trees 
were under observation for each species, there is no way of knowing 
to what degree sexual reproduction was asynchronou'; within the 
population (with the exception of the Dipterocarpaceae, discussl'd 
later). 

All examplc: Cassia gl'l7lldis 
I have kept records to date on only one species of tree that 

displays unambiguous asynchronous supra-annual fruiting. That is 
the legume tree Cassin gmlldis (see later section for reference to J-iy-
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IIICllaea cow'baril) , It is a native (wild) tree in riparian vegetation in 
the moister parts of the dry Pacific lowlands of Costa Rica (nprthern 
Puntarenas Province, near Las Juntas de Abangares). In this area, 
large, reproducing C. gralldis are moderately common in roa,lsides, 
creek banks, pastures, and small woodlots. 

When an adult C. grtllldis has other tree crowns adjacent to It 
(somewhat comparable to a forest situation), its flowering and fruit
ing pattern is quite clear. It makes a crop of up to several hundreds of 
thousands of pink-orange flowers when largely or entirely leafless 
during the middle of the dry season (February-March). Some 2°;;, of 
these flowers set thin green pods (6-11 cm long, 2-4 mm wide) that 
remain this size or slightly larger through a wave of moth larvae at
tack and various selective abortions by the parent plant, Then in the 
last half of the rainy season (beginning about September), t' ey en
large rapidly to as much as 80 cm long and 4-5 cm in diameter. At 
this time a very large pod crop is 400 pods (far less than 1 'X, of the 
flowers in the crop that produced them). These pods mature in the 
dry season (January to May), and most fall at that tilJle (a few may 
hang on the tree for as long as a year later, milking a census difficult), 
When large ani mills are present, the large pods arc chewed by ro
dents and broken open by deer and peccaries in search of the sweet 
molasseslike pulp around the seeds. The hard seeds pass intact 
through large mammals. 

In the year of pod maturation, there are few or no flowers. The fol
lowing year, the tree produces another large flower crop, and the 
cycle repeats itself. About half the trees are in flower each year, so the 
breeding population size is about half that which might be recorded 
by a forester. However, when a C. gmlldis is isolated in a pasture or 
roadside, major branch sections of the crown often get out of phase 
with the remainder of the cr()wn. One Dart of the tree crown will con
tain mature fruit and another part will be covered with flowers In the 
same dry season, giving the false illusion that the tree fruits and 
flowers in the same season. Presumably this lack of synchrony in the 
crown occurs in a severe year when only part of the crown has 
enough reserves to set fruit I am currently settinr, up dctloration ex
periments in a deliberate effort to asynchronize parts of crowns that 
are in synchrony, and vice verS,l. The phenomenon is reminiscenl of 
the efforts by apple growers to turn biennial bearers into annual 
bearers. 

There are three predispersal seed predators on C. grtllldis seeds in 
addition to the moth larvae that attack the small green pods. In the 
central portio'n of the tree's range in the Pacific lowlands of Cost Rica, 
Mcgnsl'lllliliS IIll1riclltlls bruchids lay 100SO eggs singly on the surface 
of the immature but full-sized pods about 1-2 months before the 
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pods are ripe enough for the dispersal agents to be interested in 
them. The first instar larvae bore through the pod\vall, locate a sled, 
drill through the somewhat soft seed coat, and complete develop
ment inside. They pupate there, and the adult then emerges by cut
ting an exit hole through the wall of the indehiscent p,ld about the 
time the pod is ripe enough for dispersal agents to be interested in it. 
As near as I can determine, these adults then disappear until next 
year's seed crop is nearly ripe. They do not have a second generation 
in the seeds of another species, but if there happens to ~)e a C. gl'l1l1tiis 

with somewhat slowly maturing paris nearby, there seems no reason 
why there should not be a second generation of bruchids on it. 

In the center of the distribution of C. gral1dis in my study area, and 
throughout the rest of its range in Costa Rica, PygioJlllcllYl11cms ,1'11'

ala bruchids treat the pods in the same manner as M. 11111 ricil fils. They 
lay clusters of two to eight eggs at regular intervals on the pod, take 
as Illany as 50°1<,-60'1<, of the seeds in an average-size crop of several 
hundred pods, cut exit holes through the pod margin rather than the 
pod side as does M. muricatus, and definitely do continue to oviposit 
on pods in the tree's crown as lorig as there are pods available of the 
right age (Janzen, 1971c). However, once these adults have emerged 
and the pods are mature, P. lincolll adults leave for some ncarby 
creekbed (where they can be taken with a sweep net) to f',lS'; the 
remainder of the dry season. They have no other seed hosts ill the 
study area. 

Finally, if dispersal agents have not yet removed the pmi,;, a moth 
lays its eggs in the exit hole of M. /lll/riclltlls or P. lil1culo, and the 
moth larvae eat out the sweet, juicy pulp inside tl,e pod while it 
hangs on the tree or lies on a dry piece of ground. As the seeds are 
cleaned by these moth larvae, the very small adult of the bruchid 
Zilbrofcs il1fcrstifilllis enters the larger bruchids' ('xit :1Oles and gl I(,S 

its eggs directly to the seeds. It oviposits on both intlct and dalllaged 
seeds, as the larvae of the two larger bruchids commonly do not (,,It 
all the seed contents. Z. il1fcrstitllllis normally kills all the viitble seeds 
in a C. gl'l1lldis pod if the dispersal agents do not remove It. This 
bruchid will recycle in the tree's seed ClOp as long as there arc seeds 
available on which to oviposit. 

In summary, there are two bruchids that kill a pocentially smaller 
number of seeds as the C. grill/dis crop gets larger. However, if the 
crop is so large that the dispersal agents are slow in removing It, 
there is a third bruchid that will kill the remaining seeds. I sllspect 
that the two bruchids are a primary driving force for thc beh,wior of 
making a large crop every 2 years rather than half this si7l' crop every 
year. On the other hand, the presence of I. il1fl'l'Sfltilllis should place 
a ceiling on the size of the crop (and thus the number of years 
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skipped between crops), as there probably was a limit to the numbl'l 
of C. gra11dis pods the original vertebrate dispersal guilds would.ab
sorb. 

I should reemphasize that the seed predators are not the only selec
tive force operating on the behavior of skipping 1 year or more be
tween seed crops by individuals in an unsynchronized manner. 
First, there is the possibility of economy of scale, in that the ilower 
cost per acceptably pollinated fruit produced may decline as the 
number of fruits to be set per ilower crop rises. Looked at another 
way, only half the ilower crop every year may not bring in enough 
high-quality pollen to make even half a fruit crop, whereas a full 
flower crop every other year may bring in more pollen than is 
needed. Second, the effect on seedling recruitment of skipping y( Jrs 
between seed crops depends in great part on the seed and seedling 
dormancy behaviors. If seeds are just added every several years to a 
large pool of dormant juveniles, out of which a few initiate a compet
itive attempt each year, then skipping years may have little effect on 
the number of competing juveniles entering the community. Alter
nately, if the seeds produced from each crop germinate that rainy 
season, skipping years may mean many years .when an individual 
parent is making no attempt to compete for the available gaps in the 
canopy. Third, there is no information on how skipping years influ
ences the ultimate longevity of the tree. It might well be that a tree 
that skips a year. between seed crops lives longer than the annually 
<;eeding morph because it has more tactical options for the uses of its 
reserves and thus overall has a higher lifetime reproductive poten
ti,d. 

Mast fruiting <synchronized supra-annual fruiting) 
There are two rather distinct kinds of synchronized supra-an

nual fruiting, both referred to as "mast fruiting" for brevity. On the 
lme hand, there may be a cohort of trees all of the same age that after 
tuving grown vegetatively for a number of years, ilower, seed, and 
die in the same year or other short period; bamboos and Strohill711t1,c5 
(niloo) are the two best tropical examples of sllch semelparous be
h.wior (Janzen, 1976). On the other hand, there may be an itero
['MOUS mast fruiting population whose members all respond to the 
same weather cue and are thus synchronized; the subadult trees use 
the same weather cue and thus became synchronized with the adult 
f'llpulation. Extratropical forests are dominated by such tree species 
(c.g., beech, oak, conifers, hickories, hazelnuts; Janzen, 1971d), but 
thc only spectacular example in the tropics occurs in the Southeast 
Asian dipterocarp forests, where a severe dry spell seems to be the 
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cue for many species in the habitat to fruit synchronouslv (Burg~'<;s, 
1972; Janzen, 1974). Other, less obvious tropical eXilll1ples ,1re now 
coming to light, but are poorly investigated. 

It is my hypothesis that in both the above kinds of mast fruiting, 
seed (and seedling) predation is the driving selective force .. ] he seed 
preda tors determine the se-cd ing d istri bu ti ons of the popub ti on and 
thereby select strongly for synchrony and for large seed crops by in
dividuals. Such reproductive behavior may be viewed simpfy as a 
form of predator satiation achieved by the individual thrOl,gh seed
ing at a time when its neighbors are als'.) doing so. 

The advantages of outcrossing can also select for supra-annual 
flowering synchrony within the species (but not among them). How
ever, most species that dispby mast fruiting are so lommon tlut 
even if their flowering were spread over many years, it seems Lln
likely that flowering individuals would be so far apart that pollina
tion failure would be the entire driving force for supra-<mnual syn
chronization. 

Mast fruiting: iteroparous 
Leaving aside Dipterocarpaceae for till' moment, there arc a 

few hints of mast fruiting iteroparOlls tree species in vZlrious part" of 
the tropics. In Parque Nacional Santa Ro<;a, nearly all brge indivj(i
uals of Ate!cia lrabcrt-SlIlitlrii (chaperno) bore flowers in 1971, and 
about half subsequently bore fruit in 1972. In 1974 again nearly all 
the population flowered, and about half again bore fruit in 1':175. 
There was no flowering observed in the park in the intervening years 
or in the 197::'r-6 potential flowering season. In the Cuanacaste low
lands, AI/dim illcrmis (almendra) appears to have a mast year every 
other year (Table 4:1), though less than 1 oj" of the trees are out of 
phase. Opler et ai. (1975) state that in the Cuanacaste 100,Iands "all 
individuals of Costa Rican Cordill gcrll5calltlros come into flower syn
chronously for two weeks on alternate years" (]972 and ](74); they 
also fruited in 1976 (pers. obs. of several hundred large adults ill 
Parque Nacional Santa Rosa). However, no information is give!' by 
Opler et al. (1975) about how many trees of \\hat size are involved ill 
their records. Ph i II i ps (1927) noted several speci es of Sou th African 
trees that have what he called flowering seasons at 2-,3-, or 4-year 
intervals. D. McKey, working in Cameroon rain forest in the Edea
Douala area, and T. Struhsaker, working in Kenya rain forest near 
Fort Portal (pers. comm.), have encountered a number of species of 
trees that are skipping at least I year between synchronized fruit 
crops. Trip!oc/zitoll sclcro.1.'lf!oll produces flowers and fruit "in abun
dance only in occasional years" in Nigerian rain forest; "the periodic-
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Table 4. I. nOU'('IIII,I: (.\ ) ,.,'«(11 d.c 1{11 Andlr,) inel'mis ill (;II<1I1<1C1IS/,' 1'''(1('111«', 

Cos/a /\1(<1. 

Year Y",ll' 

Tree ILJ72 1973 1974 1975 ILJ76 Tree ]972 IC)73 1')74 1975 1976 

2 x x x 40 x x 
3 x x Dying 41 x x 
4 x x x 42 x x 
5 x x x 43 x x 
6 x x x 44 x x 
7 x x x 47 x x x 
8 x x 49 x x x 
9 x x 50 x -' x 

III x x 53 x x 

II x x 54 x x x 
12 x x 55 x x x 
14 x x 56 x x 
15 x x x 57 x x 
16 x x 58 x x x 
17 x x x 59 x x x 
18 x x 'eo-] x x 
19 x x x 65 x x 
20 x x 73 x x x 
21 x x 74 x x x 

22 x x 75 x x x 
23 x x 77 x x x 
24 x x 80 x x x 

25 x x x 81 x x x 
26 x x 82 x x x 
27 x x 83 x x 
28 x 84 x x 
2q x x 85 x x x 
31 x x 86 x x x 
32 x x 87 x x x 
33 x x 97 x x x 
34 x x ')8 x x x 
35 x 99 x x x 
36 x x 100A NR NR NI\ x 
37 x x 100 NR NIl. x 

38 x Ill! x NR x x 

39 x 

NR, no record. 
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ity is irregular but is generally between three and ten years" (Lowe, 
1968). 

The Guanacaste trees with apparently very regular intermast 
periods pose a most perplexing problem. No environmental cue 
occurs at invariant 2-year intelvals. Of course, a trel' can n·unt 2-ye,u 
periods, but how does it align its counting with th,)t of the other 
mem bers of the population? Pheromones seem a possi bll' way, bu t 
these have never been recorded for plants. The only other possibility 
is that an occasional very severe season stops every tre, from fruit
ing, with the result that in the following year all fruit and a 2-year 
calendar maintains the synchrony after that. Such catastrophic 
weather events would have to occur rather frequently for the suba
dult trees to become synchronized as they begin se'\ual activit", 

All £'xlllllplc: f11/lIIcllaca cOl/r/Jaril 

Obsc r1li/ I i OilS 

The behavior of lfyllll'lIi/ca cOl/rbi/ril (guapinol) in the CU,1l1,)castc 
lowlands appears to be intermediate between that of Alldlra i!1<'1'III1S 
and Alclcia hcr/Jcrl-slIlitllii, which have very good synchrony, and 
that of Cassia grnlldis, which is unsynchronized. 

The reproductive behavior of H. cour/!aril and how it relates t(, seed 
predators requires detailed examination. My observations s"ggest 
that an isolated individual adult in a forest will have the follow!ng 
reproductive behavior. Sometime between the middle of rebruary 
and the middle of May, depending on the local region, it will begin 
to open a few hermaphroditic flowers per inflorescence each night. 
There may be several thousand inflorescences in sucl'. a crown. For 
about 1 month, it will do this and will be visited each night by 
nectar-seeking bats. It appears to be obligatorily (lutcrossed (Bawa, 
]974), but I say that with caution for reasons that will become olw'
ous. It will usually abort all flowers a few days to several weeks after 
they have opened. These aborted, opened flowers have slightly en
larged tiny fruit. As many as SO(X, or'the flowers will drop ,)S un
opened buds, and these normally contain curculionid weevil larvae 
(AlltlIOIlOlllllS spp.). Either no pods will oe matured, or on occasion 
there will be a single pod here and there in the crown. Such flower
ing will be repeated for several years, and then one y _'at', instead of 
aborting all the flowers, the tree will set a crop of 100-500 pods, 
depending on the size of the tree and the crown's exposure. The pods 
will be expanded to full size (10-20 cm long, 5-10 crn wide, 2-4 cm 
thick) within 1-2 months of flowering, and then hang on the tree in 
this state until December to March, when they mature (h'l1'cien) and 
drop. Following this event, sometimes there are no flowers in the 
first year after fruiting, but in general there will be another run of 
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flower-only years. During these years the tree is effectively a male 
tree, and the flower crop size and dynamics should be subjectto the 
normal selection pressures associated with competition among males 
for mates in any organism. 

Young, diseased, or shaded trees may act as male trees indefi· 
nitely. When a healthy tree in a forest has its competitors removed by 
lumbering, it sometimes begins to bear a fruit crop almost every 
year. Some of these fruit crops reach the phenomenal size of 3000 
pods. There is a good deal of variation in the population concernin\~ 
how intii\ ill,)ls respond to such apparent elimination of competi
tors. I ,)"'..,Ullle that the increased seeding frequency of insolated trees 
is the simple consequence of their being able to store resources more 
rapidly than in a forest, so that almost every year their counting 
mechanism tells them that it is time to seed. 

In the Guanacaste lowlands, 11. cOllr/Jilrii has two major predisper
sal seed predators (omitting the predators on flower buds). Rllillo
cile/Ilis stigllla females (Curculionidae) arrive at the tree sometime 
during the last half of the rainy season and lay clutches of about six 
eggs in a green pod. It appears thilt they do this late enough in the 
life of the pod so that the copious resin in the pod wall has begun to 
set and thus does not well out and drown the eggs or first instar lar
vae as they drill further through the pod wall. The larvae burrow 
inward until they find one of the large seeds, ami as many as five lar
vae may go through development inside one seed. There is an 
average of about 4.5 seeds per pod (range, 1-15) and R. stigl1la kills 1 
to many. It rarely kills all of them, however. The larvae pupate in the 
seed, and the adults emerge to walk about the inside of the pod i)'H.i 

feed on the pulp and seed fragments. They do not kill seeds missed 
by the larvae (the seed coat is too hard for them to penetrate). They 
cannot escape from the indehiscent seed rods on their own, but when 
an agouti (Dasyprocta) chews open the pod, the adults quickly flec 
(or are eaten). R. 511smll is becoming locally extinct in my study are,l 
because the agoutis are disappearing owing to habitat destruction. 

At about the same time R. stigma is ovipositing in the pods, fe
males of RitillOrill'III15 tmllsz'l'I"sllfis arc laying single eggs in the pod~. 
The 1,)n·,l mines through the pod pulp, taking a notch out of each 
,lTd II ;II" kill.., or severelv damages each seed in the pod. How
ever, It ("lts some seeds nearly entirely; probably these arc seeds that 
have R. stigll/il larvae in them. I postulate that such behavior is adap
tive because the R.. tmllsz'Clsllfis larva pupates in the pod cavity and 
would be eaten by the adults of R. stigmll emerging from the seeds. In 
tens of thousands of pods opened, [ have never found aT,. sfiglllil ,mci 
R. Imll5l'Crstllis adult in the same pod. R. Inll15l'1'I"slliis is not depen
dent on an agouti to open the pod, because the larva cuts an exit holl" 
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nearly all the way through the pod wall before it pupates. The newly 
emerged adult completes the job, often before tile pod falls frol, the 
tree. 

Both R. ~liX"lil and 1\. 1ri/II~u('rs{/lis leave the tree after leaving the 
pod. I have been unable to locate them in the illterim I.)etween seed 
crops, but I have no reason to believe they sit elt their parent tree for 
3-6 years waiting for the next seed crop to appear. It should be noted 
that they have no other host plants in the habitat. T-/.. StiSlllll can live at 
least a year in vitro with no water and only dried sc"d contents on 
which to feed. When a tree is freed of competition and thus starts to 
fruit every year, the intensity of seed predation docs not conspicu
ously build up on its successive crops. I interpret this to mean that 
the beetle has no way of being aware of this evcllt, .1I1d ev,'rv vear" 
spreads out over the habitat to relocate trees anew at the correct time. 
Of course, if most of the JI. (ouriuni! popUlation becomes exposed 
trees that display nearly annual fruiting, a mutant beetle that simply 
stays with its parent trec may be 5trongly selected Illr. 

I am not yet preparL'd to state with absolute firml1l'~S th.)t the big
ger the seed crop in a fl. collriJori! crown the lower the percent seed 
mortality caused by the two RiIiIlOriIcI11(:;. I fowever, the beetles kill 
30";,-80'/., of the seeds in most ·crowns, and it appears tho . bigger 
seed crops have a lower percent seed mortality than Slll.l;,l'r ones. 
Another 10 years of eLlta Oil the Sdille trees are needed bcfure 1110re 
positive statements arc possible. 

However, once the seeds have escaped the weevils, ti.e story is 
only half told. When the pods hit the ground, they arc upened by 
agoutis and the pulp eaten. In addition, some of tht seeds .Ht' eaten 
(preyed 0.11). The agoutis bury the remainder just as squirrels b~lry 
acorns (except that 1I. (o1/,./loril seeds are not dc-embryonated by 
agoutis). If the seed crop is very small, consistini~ of less tha : 50 
pods, nearly ill! seeds appear to be consumed as the pods arc opened 
over 1-2 months, and that is the end of the seed crop. The sl'l'ds that 
are buried are dug lip and eaten throughout the remainder of the 
year. Some germinate when the rains come. If the agouti Ill!' other 
vertebrate) finds thcm when little more' than the cotylcdol1~ h.lVc ap
peared above ground, it simply eats off the cotyledons ,mel thus 
preys on the scedling. If the crop is only mediulll-si7l'd, it is doubtful 
that any seeds survive the agouti predation to the seedling stage. If 
the crop is very large, some may survive. In one recent case during 
the 1<)75 fruiting season in Parque Nacion,ll Santil Rosa, an input of 
approximately WOO beetle-free pods from three Zlelult trees resulted 
in only 23 seedlings (though more may appe.l[ in the 197() rainy 
season from tIll' site). At least three agoutis have krritoril's and 
foraging ranges overlapping the site. I have watched an ,ldult wild 
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agouti eat five H. cOllr/7(1I'ii seeds in 2 hOllrs. If each animal consumes 
10 seeds per day, such a seed crop woulsl survive a maximum of only 
1::;0 days. 

In summary then, it appears that II. COlllhll'ii has to store res'\urce<; 
for a number of years to get a flower and seed crop that is lalT" 
enough to survive the flower bud predation and predispers"l seeli 
predation by weevils and the postdispersal seed predation by agou
tis. The agoutis arc sufficiently generalist and sufficiently intelligent 
that there might well be ,1 point of diminishing returns in this game .. 
If the seed crop is so large that the seeds missed by weevils sati,ltc 
the dispersal (burial) abilities and inlt'rests oj the agoutis, it 111,'y 
simply attr,1(t (or allow) another agouti into til(' area and thereby 
r,lise the effective size of the pred,ltor guild th,lt hac.; to be satiall'd. If 
the crop is very large, yet not so large as to be left unburi, I, lhe 
agoutis may respond simply by having more offspring or getting fat
ter. The trick is to engineer the size of the seed crop so that the 
number of pods surviving the weevils is enough to cause maximal 
~('('d buri"l and minimal attraction of new agoutis to ,he area, cou
pled with minimal reproduction by the .resident agoutis. The 
agoutis can probably store fat and reproduce only at a certain max
imum rate, and they are territorial. These twe: facts mean that up to a 
point more seeds can be dumped on a site without an immediate 
increase in the number of agoutis present. T!~e game may also be 
pl,'yed by modifying the nutrient content of the fruit, but as yet I 
have no infollllation on this for II. ((lllr/u/I'li. 

Interpretatioll 
\\'ith this background in mind, a start can be made at interpn'~illg 
the population-level fruiting pattcrn of Ii. cOllr/l,/I'li. It is obvious 
from the data in Tables cL2-4.4 th,-It the population of fi. cOllr/unli 

within il slllall area is not perfectly synchronized on a supra-annual 
(veil' (all thl' trees described in T,lbIcs 4.2-·-lA arc \\'ithin an area 6 kill 
by 10 km and in similar tcrr,'in). First, Illost adults flower in J1l0~t 

yeMs. If fruiting synchrony were perfect at long intervals (as ill /\11-

,lira and Atcicitl), there would be strong selection ,'g,linst eVL'n melle> 
tlowering in nonfruiting vcars. Second, within the 60 km~ (at le,lst) 
that the nectivorous bats range o\'er, tiwn' arc somc I!. cOllrhll'il t],.lt 
bear a large fruit crop in any year. Third, if we decide to desi~;n,'te 
1971 and 1974 as Illast years, there .He trcc"> even within my marked 
series that du not conform; trl'\, B 13 is onlv 1·1 m from I3Ic; (Bosque 
llumido Croup) and tret's 371 ,md 376 .Hl' ,1bout c;U Il1 ap,nt ([\i() 
Cuapotc Croup). Furtlwrl1lorc, SOllll' I\in Cu,ll'otc Croup tret's that 
produced l.ugc lTOpS in Ill7 J did not do so in 197·1 (e.g., Illllllhcrs 
3D:;, 34H, 3c;1, 377. 396) and vice versa (l'.I',., numlwrs 3()7, 312, .114, 
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387,389, 3(0). Fourth, there is, howe'lcr, a distinct fruiting peak in 
1974 for all three grou ps and there probably was on2 in 1971 if the ~: 0 

Guapote Group is representiltive of the other two groups. Fifth, the 
Sendero Natural Group and the Bosque Humido Croup ~.ee!ll to be 
more tightly synchronized than the Rio Guapote Crou~' 

An important determinant of whether a II. cOllrharil tree will set a 
large fruit crop is the illl10unt of· reserves it has stored; once they 
reilch a certain level, the tree fruits heavily. Jf they have not reached 
that high level when a cueing weather event occurs, the 'ree does not 

Tilble 4.2. 1100i'l'r;IIX IIlld (ru;t;IIX I"lm/II/''''I'S or IIYIlll'I1,l{',l 
cOllrb.lril (S('Ju/ero NII/unl/ (;///111') III I'"r/IIII' 1\'''/'''''/1/ 
S//II/// 1\(J.~t1 , CIi//1I//0IS/,. 1',.,,(';"'-", C,,'/tl I~[nl 

YeZir 
OBII 

Trec (cm) 1')72 1973 197·1 1t)7:i 

D31 3K.5 f 

[)Je; ·1O.1l 6 :2 
D47 Ih.K j. 

0% 3Y.6 I + + 
0111 3~·1 hll + .1(}O 
Dllt) 10.3 
[) 1·11 Ih.I 27 -+- 2(){) 2LJ 
D 116 14.2 + .,11 

D 1·1S 1.t.3 -+- I III) 
f) I c,::; I,Ui I -+- -+- I::; 

J) 1:;7 2K.6 -+- -+- 711 
!) IhO Ih . .t f- Ic; 

D 16 I :2I.l) + 2; 
DIn 17.S 2 I I::; 

[) 17f> 27.5 f· J()I! 

D 1% 2'i() -+ -+- 15 + 

D229 23.7 + .111U ·11' 
D230 25.S -j. -+- I::; 

D2h·1 20.S t t t) 

0267 26.8 -+- 2(!1! + 
mI2 23..t -+- I') 

Total Irces 
ill flower 14 17 20 IS 

TOt11 puds 
prociULl'd en :; I·R' illS 

+, f1ow/'red; 1111111lwr, llumb/'r ll( Ill.l t l'I rl' fruit pnllluc/,tl; 
i talie lllllllIwr, Ilorlll.ll Lng/' (rllit lTOF' Illr th.lt 11'/'('. 
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Table 4.3. F/oil'criIlX nllti fnllliliX l'art/lIlcll'r;; or 
HYllleI1aCa cOllrbaril ([lusqlle 1IlIli1itiU CrollI') ill 

PaU/lle Nlleiollol SIlIIIIl 1\0;;11, ClI(lllllCaslc Proi'lllcC, 

Cosla [::'lcil 

Tree 

HI 
112 
113 
B4 
Wi 
llh 
137 
Bf\ 
WJ 
BIO 
BII 
[312 
813 
BI4 
BI5 
Blh 
1117 
BIll 
BIY 
1320 
B21 
1322 
1123 
B2,1 
B25 

B2;' 
B21l 
829 

DBll 
(em) 

14.0 
12.H 
10.:1 
15.0 
1'1.7 
III 
H.Y 

W.b 

25.3 
12.2 
14.5 
13.1 
24.5 
15.7 
3:;.7 
27.0 
2H.O 
12.0 
14.5 
15.0 
21.6 
17.5 
J9.2 
21A 
Ie). I 

2~.2 

IIl.2 

Year 

lY73 IY74 IY75 

+ ;'()(} + 
+ II :l 

+ 
In(} 22 

t-

+ + 
12 2 

+- 2{)(} :1 
+-

+ Ill-+-
+ + +-
-+-1(!() 7 

\- f liiii 

I- :;0 I 
-t 2(}(} I 

75 + 
46 I 

-+- -+-
-+- +-+-
+- + 

f-

-t 

+ 

I- + 
I 

I:' 
I 

~(I(I 

IU(}O (ll)() 

Tutal trees in flower ILJ 
Total puds () 

2H 27 
2,12:; 746 

+, flowered; number, llumber of 111,lttlre fruit pro
duced; italic number, nOrlllal I.uge fruit crop fc)r that 
tree. 

113 
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Table 4.4 Flowering alld tmilillg paUll/lctas of l-IyllH.'n<lc<l eourbaril 
(Rio Gliapoic Crollp) ill ['l1rqll[, Naciolli/i SI1I1II1 1\0:;il, ClIllllaeasl!' 

rrOl'illCC, Costll [,ica 

Year 
DBI-l 

Tree ( eIll) ]971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

300 17.1 + + + 
301 13.2 + + + 
303 11-1.2 4 cl 

304 16.5 17 + + + 
305 24.8 700 2.'16 1 2 I 
306 8.1 + 
307 14.0 6 Wi + 6S 4 
309 5.6 
310 8.3 
312 13.5 2 + + l()() + 
313 11.2 3 + 
314 21.2 + + 20() + 
315 23.5 l()() 25 + 58 + 
316 11.0+9.7 32 65 4 46 45 
317 19.8 + + + + 
318 24.2 .4 + + + + 
319 19.1 52 36 + 8 ~ 

320 5.5 + + 26 + 41 
321 19.2 10 2 + + 
322 9.1 +8.8 + 
323 8.0 
325 7.7 + + + 5 
32(, h.2 + 
327 5() 

328 7.0 + + + 
329 9.7 + 
330 6.0 
331 4.8 
332 14.3 + 
333 12.2 + + j + 
334 16.6 + b 

335 15.5 2 i- + 
336 15.1 + + 120 + 1 
337 7.2 4 + + 
338 20.9 + + 
339 11.5 + + 19 + + 
340 18.7 + 
341 28.5 4 + + 
342 21.5 + + + 
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Table 4.4 (colli.) 

Year 
DBH 

Tree (em) 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

343 24.8 + 6 + 11 
344 29.3 + + + + 
34'i 23.8 + 
346 16.2 + + + 
347 14.6 + + + + + 
348 12.8 250 + II 1 
349 20.0 75 30 t-

35D 19.0 + + + 3D 
351 20.8 JO() + + 
352 11.8 + 5. 1 + + 
354 16.1 + 2 + 
355 8.8 10 + 
356 12.3 40 + 
357 10.6 10 + 
358 6.8+9.8 + 
361 17.1 III + 
362 12.2 + + + + 
363 23.9 + + + + + 
364 13.3 + + 
365 23.3 + + 35 + 
366 18.7 +- + + + + 
367 23.5 +- + + + + 
368 8.5 
369<1 20.5 + 7 +- +- +-
36Yb 26.4 + + 2 
370 21.2 + + + + + 
371 2Y.6 100 + + 2()O + 
371A 10.7 1 + 
372 22.0 50 +- + + 
373 21.1 40 4 + 
374 20.8 + + + + 
375 21.4 +- + + + 
376 38.0 30 + J()() 37 + 
377 IY.7 IO() +- + + + 
378 19.8 + + + 3 + 
379 15.9 +- +- + +- -+ 
380 19.2 -t +- +- 2 +-
382 20.6 ~ 65 t 
383 14.2 +- +-
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Table 4.4 (c(llll.) 

Year 
DBI-! 

Tree (em) 1971 1972 1973 i974 1975 

384 29.8 + + + 4 + 
385 14.2 + + .+ + 
386 29.8 /()I! 20 IIJO +-
387 26.3 +- + 4 /()() + 
389 26.4 r _:1 + + I(I() + 
390 24.5 + + .WI) + 
390A 25.1 + + 2 I +-
392 25.5 + 
393 25.5 + 2 I') Ii 
394 20.2 + + 2 + 
395 13.2 + 16.4 + + -t 5 +-
396 27.1 l()() + + 5 + 
397 17.2 + -t + 
398 1+.5 + I- -I-
399 21.6 -I- 1- + :1 + 
400 Ih.3 + -; 

.,. 

f (d,~; i If I'; , F J (()' ) i J ( r"J j )"! =i\i" ;vl ' ., 

+, flowered; number, number of . Ill,] t 1I re fruits pn1dul.·d;. il,dic 
number, norm,]1 Idrge fruit CI'(lP for th,]t tree. 

respond to the clIe with iln incomplete fruit crop. i iO\M'Vl'r, the Luge 
number of 5111,)11 seed crops in the 1074 111,]st year ill till' Sl'nder(J N,l
tu rill Crou peon trild icts th ie. general iza ti on. A tree 111.1)' ,1lso pro
duce a large fruit crop in 2 consecutive years, pl'Csum.lbly becallse it 
had built up reserves to such il level that one large fruit crop only 
partly exhausted them. Whiltever the weather cue used, it is we lk 
enough so that trees spread for 6 km illong the banks of c1 s(wonally 
dry river (Rio CUilpote Croup) do not qerceive it uniforml;. When 
the trees are tightly bunched in a small area (Sendero Naturalea 
Croup, Bosque Humido Croup), they respond in a nwre coordinated 
manner. Whereas a year such as 1973 would appcar to bc disastrous 
for the host-specific RltiIlOC/ll'IlIiS wecvils, and not all thilt pleasant for 
agoutis, neither set of animals is eliminated from the arc,]. Agoutis 
have other foods they can eat (though perhaps not reproduce on), 
and RltillocllcllliS (an (and did) migrate back into the . .ll'e,l of m.1fked 
trces from fl. (Ollrilllri/ that fruited in ]973 in other ill'C,lS .1 few kilo
meters away. The synchrony would have to be much tighter within 
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the If. cOllr/Jilril population before RiJillOcill'llI{S could be eliminilted 
from the arc;]. 

Southward from the P;]rque through the Guanacaste lowlands the 
picture changes, but unfortunately there arc two changing v(1"i;]bles. 
As one moves south, the annual rainfall increases slightly and the 
degree of h;]bitat destruction incre;]ses gre;]tly. The latter change 
means that the surviving adult l-i. cOllrbaril arc under less competi
tion than those to the north in the Parque. The trees in the Rio Es
tangue Group (Table 4.5) illustrate the effect of one or both of these 
changes on H. cOllrbaril. A periodicity of fruiting ;]s seen in the l)ar~ 
que is evident, but with a quite different timing (1970,1972, and 
1974 being mast years). It is noteworthy that whereas 1971 was ;]p
parentlya mast year in the Rio Guapote Group in the Parque, it was 

Table 4.S. rtOll'crillX Illli! (/'Ilitilig Pilrol/icterc; of IIYlllenilea courbilril 
(!\io Estalli/lI[, Crollp) III Hagar'[,s arm, Clii/Ili/Caste 1'1'01'111([', COS/II 

I':'ica 

Year 
DBlI 

Tree ( Clll) 1'.170 1'.171 1'=172 1973 197·* 1975 

94 ,1l.3 .1/9 + 47 21 
210 21.6 l()O + :J(I(} 22 jlO 

211 23.9 + 41 + + 
212 11.4 + + 35 4 + + 

213 ID5 2 -r 22 "-
214 Ill.5 .. -+-
215 29.0 'lll 3() 20 W/ f,(} t-
216 20.S .'.l(} t 17') h() 7:> III 
21H 24.9 j()() + J()() . WI! 50 + 
219 24.3 30 -+- 12 3 I(}O + 
22ll 30.1 IO()O 2 300 hO .'()O lOS 
221 12.1 2 t 5 8,) 23 
222 21.9 SO() -! 12 I- .'(}o 7 
223 30.3 3ll + j()n IH jon 

224 7.7 
225 J3.H I()() t 2 20 
226 29.1 I()()!) t- .* ~() 250 + 

'[()tal trees in 
flo\Vl'f 15 14 14 Ib ](, 10 

Totill pods 4·174 32 1753 692 1721 125 

+, flowered; Ilumber, number of mature f fU it produced; itillic 
number, n0ll11allarge fruit crop for that tree. 
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not a mast year in the Rio Estanque Croup, and the reverse can be 
said for 1072; these two sites are about 50 km ap.nt. 

Further south, in the vicinity of Cal1as, the fruiting records of five 
huge and heavily insolated trees are even more c(lnfusing with re
spect to synchronization (Table 4.6). These trees ,Ire all vithin 4 km 
of each other. Only 1973 could be identified as a yeM in which alI 
trees responded with a heavy fruit crop, and heavy fruit crops are 
variously scattered among the other years. Whereas 1971 and 1974 
may be viewed as the lowest years, I remind the rea,1 cl' that these 
were the mast years in Parque Nacional Santa Rosa, which is about 
85 km to the northwest. Tree 4 perhaps shows best the effects of 
complete insolation. Its large pod crops were produced in different 
parts of the crown, and its 3-year runs of large crops Ml' .the IOI~~~('·;t [ 
have recorded in the Costa Rican lowlands. For ,111 pl-'lctic<ll pur
poses, tree 4 had no pods in 1975 and it did not even !lower in 1976. 

1\11 eXlllllpll': Diptcl'OCllrplICC!lc 

As a final example, the Southeast Asian rain forest Dip
terocarpaceae are probably the most spectacubr (Janzcn, 1974). The 
most important fe,ltures are the following. 

1. Examining forestry records fr'om 1925 to 1970 in r.lin for,t Ma
laya, Burgess (1972) concluded that "most dipterocarp tree o;pecies 
flower gregariously at intervals of two to five years." It appears that 
in Sarawak and Brunei there are even dipterocarp forests with inter
mast periods as long as 9-11 years (Janzen, 1974). In dipterocarp 
forests, members of this family tend to constitute 50"';,-100% of the 

T.lbk 4.h. 1'/OillCrIlI:'; IIl1d /rIli/[II,1; /'111'11111<'/(')", (If HYllll'll,lC'l courb.1I'il 
ill CIIIIIIS {l["i'll. (~III1[III(II'/C /'["""ill(c. Ct',!,l /'[(11 

Yeilr 
DE3II 

Tree (cm) J%S J9('9 JlJ;O 1971 197::' jl)73 Iii;.] 1<1;'::; 

10 39.9 + JIJ()O 30 ]() 33 /(J(}O J-) 17 
4 42.6 .,()() .,11(1 ,()O 12::; :i()( } .jli(} 200 31 

34.7 + ;()(} J() 2 ]OIJ 8110 46 "Ii(} 
17 26.S f- + I() -+ ],() .ilili h + 
IS 27.2 + + -lD + ,-

"--) o(}() S 3()() 

Total p(ld~ 
produced 500 2.200 590 137 SOS .DOO 2lJ:, 114S 

t, f1owcrcd; llUIll bt'r, number of Ill,lt ure frll i t prod IIl'l'd; it,ll ic 
llumber, llorlll,lliargl' fruit en)!, for thdt frct'. 
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canopy member individuals. Any given mast year involves many to 
most of the species, and thus it is evident that they are all using the 
same cue to determine in which year to fruit. 

2. There can be very heavy seed predation by insects "n dip
terocarp seed crops,' and these insects are amazingly l"eneralist 
among the dipterocarps (Daljeet-Singh, 1974). For example, the wee
vil Alcidodcs diptcrocnrpi has been reared from the seeds of nine spe
cies of dipterocarps, and Nnnoplrycs slrorcnc from seeds of seven dip
terocarps. This is similar to the case with insects that feed on the 
seeds in extratropical oak and conifer mast crops (Janzen, 1971d), 
Such broad host specificity is in striking contrast to the extreme host 
specificity shown by insect seed predators in most tropical forests. 
Although a detailed comparative study is yet to be done, there is 
much circumstantial evidence to support the notion that the :;ener,ll 
edibility of dipterocarp seeds is much greater than that of tropical 
forest seeds in general. There is conflicting opinion about the degree 
to which mammals prey on dipterocarp seeds, but certainly pigs and 
humans do (Janzen, 1974; Whitmore, 1(75). Medwa) 's (1972) st,lte
ment th.lt Malayan rain forest vertebrates \oYere not preying on dip
terocarp seeds in his observation plot should be considered against 
the disappear.:mce of the really big seed predators that used to roam 
that forest (indigenous people, elephants, rhinos, tapirs, pigs, forest 
bovids). Medway offers no observations abm.t how he knows small 
rodents did not eat the seeds. 

3. A dry spell or year is obviously a major part of the cue to which 
dipteracarps respond, and this in turn results in synchronization at 
the population and habitat level (Burgess, 1972; Janzen, 1974). In the 
current (1976) mast year in Malaya, there arc at least 50 rain tarest 
species of dipterocarps flowering and fruiting. This year follows an 
exceptionally dry year, and this year is the first dipterocarp mast year 
since 1968 (F. S. P. Ng, P. S. Ashton, pers. camm.). Burgess \ 1<)72) 
and other authors arc bothered by the bct that d dipterocarp gelwnl 
flowering does not follow every dry year, but this is to lw expected if 
the trees have to accumulate a certai;l amount of reserves before they 
are pri med to respond to the dry weather cue. £311 rgess (I (172) poin ts 
out that as many as half the individuals of a dipterocarp species in ,1 

stand may not flower in a general flowering year; I assume these are 
simply individu.:l·ls with low reserves, individuals th.:lt will re~pond 
in the next milst yeilL The presence of these individuals supports the 
idea that a dipterocarp individual's s·eed crop must be of a certain 
minimum size before it is worth producing in the first place. 

4. Wood (ll):1(,) noted that "despite the disparity in fl(l\Vl'I'ing 
times in most of the gener,), the tendency was for the fruits of those 
that flowered late to develup faster than those that flowered earlier. 
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so that except in a few species of Vatica the fruits mostly fell between 
mid-August and mid-October." Assuming·· that sllch c1 p Jtern is 
general, I interpret it as the result of strong selection by seed preda
tors for interspecifi"c synchronization of seed Ldl within the year, and 
strong selection by competition for pollinaturs for ,1sYIKhronization 
of interspecific flowering times (Janzen, 197'1). J expect the flowering 
times of the different dipterocarp species to be rather evenly distrib
uted between the time of the flowering cue and the.time of habitat
wide synchronized fruit fall. I would expect the fkwering-to-fruiting 
time to be well buffered from outside influences owir\g to the impor
tance of hitting the "fruit drop window," and thus even Mboretul1l 
and botanic garden data could be used for this parameter. Flowering
to-fruiting times such as arc recorded by Ng & Loh (1l)7cj' for ~)re
cisely located dipterocarp species should be tlsed to examine this 
hypothesis, bearing in mind that there arc likely to be local v.tria
tions in this parameter within species. 

5. Owing to the high proportion of dipterocarp individual" in 
many Southeast Asian rain forests, intra- and interspecific mast 
fruiting should have a severe dfect on the animal community, as it 
means that much of the habitat-wide fruit and seed food is arriving 
as large pulses at long intervals; this should serve to dri\. the overall 
animal density downward, select for extreme generali, ;, and select 
for highly nomadic species. Also, at least on some of the -,cry poor 
soil sites in Sarawak and Brunei, and on faunally impovcrishl j is
lands, the overall animal density should be lower iniL.lllv. The com
bination of these two factors should make mast fruiting a sufficiently 
good form of escape from seed predators so t:1at treL' community 
structure is largely set by competitive interactions among the incred
ibly large numbers (Chirn & On, 1973) of seedlings and~"plings 
found in dipterocarp fo{"est following mast year co r thus cx~wt Cltlldp 
di',frihllli')II', ()f ,ldlilf Ir""c, "f ",j( h c,P",j(:c" with til(' (1IlIn1" (,ften 
!fl( ,Jft'r) ')rl fri'j'/t rOil( ,1'(,' 1(· r ~I ,,',,}:'c l~ .~'( .. -: .•• , 
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tors at the times of the infrequent flowering (much of the habitat's 
flower resources are badly pulsed in a dipterocarp forest). i\ssu'11ing 
an individual tree has enough reserves for a large seed crop, I expect 
it to use foreign pollen only to the degree that is advantageou., or 
available and to supplement this through polyembryony, apon~ixis, 
actual self-pollination, etc. In short, selfing may be viewed as a 
mechanism for matching the reserves for seed production with the 
kinds and quantities of foreign pollen available and desired. Second, 
the distance from one clump to another conspecific clump may be 
long and unlikely to be crossed by the kinds of generalist pollinators 
that should be available when the infrequent flowerings occur. 
Third, a finely tuned microsite competitive specialist may have a 
good deal to lose by exposing its genome to genetic variance derived 
from outcrossing. At least, it may have more to lose than does a n .cne 
edaphically generalist species in a forest where the distribution of in
dividuals within species is less clumped and the outcome more of the 
activities of seed predators and dispersal agents than of intraspecific 
competition (Janzen, 197Gb). Clumped plants seem to be exception
ally well protected chemically at all vegetative levels, from the trunk 
to the leaves (Janzen, 1974). The consequence is that outcrossing 
may be less important to dipterocarps in the bio.chemical battle with 
herbivores than it is to plants that rely in greater part on chemical 
and behavioral evolutionary versatility to stay in the game. 

It is my opinion that all the above facts and interpretationsadd up 
to a description of the outcome of the interaction between animals 
and trees over millions of years, operating at levels from the individ
ual to the habitat. I wonder what would happen if we could let the 
Guanacaste lowlands remain undisturbed for enough more millions 
of years? Would it eventually end up in thie; state, with, for example, 
an adaptive radiation from the evergreen Alldim illcmzis and IlYlIlell
Ilea courbnril as the starting point? Or is there something about the 
((lInbination of soils, weather, starting germ plasm, and topography 
that produces the dipterocaq:i forest result in Southeast Asian rain 
forests and a different system in Central America. I opt for the latter 
hypothesis, but if I stretch my imagination even more than I have il.1 
the previous pages, the former hypothesis does not seem altogether 
ridiculous. 

In the context of these comments, the contrast between the dip
krocarps in Malayan rain forest and those in the mLich drier semide
ciduoLis forest of northern Malaya is instructive. P. S. Ashton in
t,)rn1S me that in the northern, drier areas there are no mast years; 
instead, large seed crops may be found in any year on some or all in
dividuals of some species of dipterocarps. We could let such a system 
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go for an infinite number of years and it prob.)bly would nut ch<.nge 
into a mast year system like that operating in dipterocarp rain 
forests, for the following reasons. First, the more seasonal is the rain
fall in a tropical habitat, the more difficult it is to imag:ne a weather 
cue that will be perceived by most of the members of a popul1tion, to 
say nothing of several different populations. A supra-annual dry spell 
is very noticeable in a rain forest, but a wet spell in a dry forest is 
much less obvious over a large area because of its confusion with the 
beginnings of the rainy season, because there are always local wet 
areas in dry forest, and because soils are water reservoirs with long 
retention times. Second, the more seasonal a habitat, the more se
verely it should depress the seed predator populations between seed 
crops; thus, the selective ildvantilge of seed crop synchronization on 
a supra-annual bilsis is reduced. Third, as incipient habitat-wide 
masting begins to develop in a rain forest, I suspect it will have a 
greater depressant impact on the generalist seed prel:ators than in a 
dry forest. This is because many generalist seed predators can feed 
on other plant parts and these are generally more available during 
the rainy season in dry forest (vegetative parts of deciduous plants) 
than they are in a rai n forest. 

Mast fruiting; semel parous 
fla mbo()s 

The interaction of bamboo and Strobilallt/lcs (niloo) with 
their seed predator has been reviewed recently (Janzen, 1976). Only 
the essential conclusions are related here. In its shortest and most 
generalized form, a representative non-rain forest bamb(,o life cycle 
in the wild is roughly as follows. After growing by rhizome and 
shoot production for ,1 species-specific period of 3--120 years, nearly 
all the members of one species in one area (and in one habitat) pro
duce wind-pollinilted flowers, set large quantities of seed, and die. 
This seed germinates immediately or when the first rains (or spring) 
appear, but is preyed upon heavily by local animals (e.g., rodents, 
small birds), highly nomadic animals (e.g., elephants, bovids, jungle 
fowl, columbids, pigs), and apparently the '1ffspring of both gr(,ups. 
This seed predation is proportionately heaviest on the tails of the 
seeding distribution, thus maintaining the synchrony. The new co
hort of surviving seedlings, largely derived from seed in the center of 
the seeding distribution of the parental cohort, then grows vegeta
tively for the same length of time as did its parents and repeats the 
process. The timing of seeding is set by an intern,)1 physiologic cal
endar, rather than an external weather cue, as in iteroparous mast 
seeding trees, and is, therefore, extremely well buffer!"d against out-
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side perturbations (e.g., transpIi1ntiltion to quite different h,lbitilts 
and pilrts of the world). 

The system is found throughout the subtropics and tropics of the 
world, occurring ilS filr north ilS the mountains of Jilpan ilnd river but
toms of Indiilnil (United Stiltes) ilnd ilS filr south ilS Argentinil ilnd 
Chile. At least 200 species of bilmboo Me involved, and all commer
cially importilnt species of bamboo appeilr to be semelpilrous. Semel
parous lJilmboos ilre virtually nonexistent on the equator, and the 
two species of Africiln trilnsequatoriill bamboos have (appilrently) 
very poorly synchronized cohorts. Most of the species known to be 
semelparous are in the Indian-Asiiln tropics, b\lt I suspect thilt most 
of the neotropicaI bamboos will be found to be semelpilrous. roor 
development of the strategy in the wet equatoriill tropics may be a 
reflection of competition ecology between bamboo and other woody 
plants, but as there are nonmasting species of bamboo in the equato
rial tropics, its absence may be due to the difficulty of counting years· 
by day- length cycles very neilr to the eq uator. 

Stro/Jill7l1thcs (Acl7/lthl7ccl7c) 
In India, Sri Lankil, and countries immediately to the eilst, 

the mast seeding bilmboos ilre generally sympat.ric with many spe
cies of milst seeding semel parous Stro/lill7l1thcs (sensu lato). These 
small shrubs or trees have extremely well-defined cohorts and inter
mast periods. For example, one cohort of Stroliill7llthcs kIl/lthil7/llls 
flowered in the Nilgiris and Palnis hills of southern India every 
twelve years from 1838 to 1970 (Jilnzen, 1976). Their small seeds are 
eaten by the same birds and small animills that eat bamboo seeds, 
and it is my hypothesis thilt these animals maintain the cohort 
synchrony by relatively heavier predation on the tails of the seeding 
distribution than the central part. Stro/Jill7/lfhcs are ilppilrently polli
nated by large numbers of highly nomadic honeybee colonies (Apis 
spp.). It should be noted that pollination difficulties for both bamboo 
and Stroliilllllthes plants thilt are far out of phase with the remainder 
of the cohort should also select for intracohort flowering synchrony, 
irrespective of the activity of seed predators. 

Conclusion 
In this chapter I have described a rough progression from 

tree species whose individuills bear seed every year through those 
with asynchronous and then synchronous skipping of potential 
fruiting years. A final step, which seems to have been taken in a 
major way only by bamboo and Stroliilanthes, is synchronous skip-
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ping of potential fruiting years accompanied by total exhaustion 01 re
serves for sexual reproduction and reliance on an inkrnal calendar 
for synchronization. This final step could have its ,1ncestry either in 
an iteroparous mast seeding species or in the synchroniz,llion of a 
population of a perennial semelparous species. I favor the I" :ter ori
gin. 

I hypothesize that seed (and seedling) predation has been the 
major driving force for all these deviations from simple annual fruit
ing by every adult individual in the population. Furtherml're, I sus
pect that seed predation (as well as dispersal and pollination interac
tions with animals) has been a major selective force in setting the 
timing i1nd variance of the seeding distribution of individual trees 
within the year in which they fruit. 

An alternative hypothesis suggests that the entire prugression has 
been driven by economies of scale (it is cheaper to make 2x seeds 
with one flowering event thi1n to make x seeds twice with two flo
wering events). In this system, pollination would be seen as the 
primary selective force for synchronization within and between 
years. Such a system does not account for l11ultispecies assemblage 
synchronization of seed production (e.g., dirterocarps) and in fact 
should select against it through competition fl1r dispersal agents " Id 
pollinators. Economies of sCi1le are unlikely to be the cause of u
pra-annual seeding of trees like HYIIlc/IilCil cOllr/Jnrif, which be,lr ,1 
flower crop nearly every year and thus have already invested in 
flowers nearly every year. There are also other difficulties, but r will 
let the reader irnagine them by applying this alternative hypothesis 
to the various detailed parts of a seed predation hypoth! sis. 
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General discussion 

Wilitlllore: Dr. Janzen mentioned that 1-/1/111('11,71'11 (,l/I/b,ni! is a sf'eCles that 
flowers roughly every second year. It stores up carbohydr"tcs in the trunk, 
starch was suggested, in order to build up an energy source with which it 
can later flower ilnd fruit. Has anyone measured these storage products, or is 
the suggestion hypotheticai7 
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fllllzell: It has been me,lsured, for ['eech trees in Europe st,Hting about IHHO 
and was measured progressively more frequently up through about I'no 
before interest was lost in the subject. I've me,lsured it for IIlj II I l'iia ell , but 
not for other tropical trees, so when I said t·hat the starch content builds up 
in the s,lpwood, that was based on actual dat,l. 
i'O/ICIIIIShY: Dr. Janzen, you showed us small, green pods that remain on t"', 
tree for 4 months before they mature; did they suffer loss by predation or 
other effects? 
f,lI/zell: No, there is a 100'\, survivorship for those pods. 
i'olicallskll Why? 
fallulI: This is a good question. 111e tannin content on a dry weight basis is 
about 40%. Comparable values occur in Ter/llilla/ia fruits, although not ,1S 
hydrolyzable t,ll1nin, and in the bark of cert,lin mangrove trees. I suspect the 
fruits are low in nutrient content; the soluble c,Hbohydrate content is ,1lmost 
zero. 
TOIIlIiIISOIl: As an extension to this question, what is the biologic significance 
of the long period of fruit immaturity? 
fallcell: [ am assuming that in some sort of natural selection sense, the r"iny 
season (during which the fruit remains immature) is all in,lpprorri,lte tillle 
for the fruits to mature, with regard to the time of either seed germin"tion or 
seed dispersal. Nevertheless, the seed has to survive this fwriod. It could do 
it as a small but inactive fruit, which is what happens (e.g., Elllcro/O/JIIIIII 

Cl/c!OCi/rI'IIJ11). Otherwise, it could remain on·the trec as a fully expanded 
fruit thilt photosynthesizes, but then it would have to be well protected 
chemically. -n,is strategy is adapted by /lyl/lt'IIIICll trees. [ neglected to l11en
tion that IIIIIIICI/{/['iI fruits also remain for j() m'onths on the tree, but expand 
to full size immediately after tlowering. Agilin there is little fruit loss during 
the waiting period, probably because there is a very copious production of 
resin, which may deter squirrels and parrots. 
Cil'lIi:;iI: [ have a gcn''ral question about the pred,ltion hypothesis, or whv 
plants should synchronize their reproductive efforts, because one has cause 
to wonder how Cas:;iil XrtlJllii.' survivps at all. A L,ctor in addition to the one, 
already considered is th,lt m,lIlY seed I're,btors ,He also secd dispel'S' rs. In 
certain instances, consumption of the seeds by the dispersal agents com
pletely destroys them; in others, the dispersal agents do not dam,'ge the 
seccis and may actually facilitate their. germination. Among plants whose 
seeds arc destroyed by the dispersal agent - as squirrels destrov aCOnIS, f(lr 
example - one might expect to find cyclic tluctllatipns in seed Olltput ,1I1d 
animal populations. In the north temperate zone, one docs find mast fruit
ing among nut-bearing trees as a general phenomenon. Among plants that 
are characteristically dispersed by birds, where the fruit It'nds_tll be a be,d,
sized berry with an indigestible hard s('cd(s) inside, [ know of no dOc(I
men ted case of I1ldst fruiting. This is to be expected bCC,lllSl', for one thing. it 
is to the pl,mts' advantage to) maintain ,1 large population pf l1('nign dis!'(" s,ll 
agents, and for ,mother, the nature of the dispcrs"l agents - here bil.h IS 
migratory, so that synchrony would have to develop throughout the wilole 
areil to be pffective. In the case of C. gnlll,lis, if the uItim,ltc dispersal ,'gent 
cIoes not digest the fruit, then might not this be an import,1l1t selective force 
maintaining its app,lrently unill.i,lptive strategy) 
/,IIl:CII. Tile answ('/' to sllch a question would be vcrv c',tended hll til" 
moment I will say tb,lt the I,lck of synchrony among indi\'idu,lls is l'robablv 
related to the behavior of dispersal agents in the .1\'e,l. 
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Ashton: First, hal'" do you explain the fact that in the north of Malaya, wh, Tl' 

there are not geographically isolating boundaries but wherl' there i, a 
change in climate with an increase in seasonality over ,1 ver/short di"tance, 
the ,<'veral [)il'lerOClI1I'IIS species that transgress that ciim,ltic bound,llY 
nower annually north of the boundary, whereas they tlower .ntcnnittently, 
in the way you described, slluth of it. I should point out, Ilf'verthel",,,, th,lt 
the individual trees in the pllpulation nmth of the blllllldZlrv where I h.we 
seen this annual tlowering do not tlower every year. Second, from my obser
vation, but without quantitative mfonnation, which we hope to h,we vl'ry 
shortly, individual trees (rather than the whole population) north of this 
boundalY produced not less but more fruit e,lch year th,111 the individu,ll 
trees that fruit only at long interv,lls slluth of the boundary. 
},lIIZCI/: The first question I would rel,lt(' to the problem thM ,111 ul1se.l'''''l.ll 
habitat makes it hard to establish il sYnchronizing cue in a tropical syqem 
that is effective over a brge area. On the other hand, a severe dry ,,(',lson in a 
rain forest is a precis(' cue and will synchronize tlowering e\tensi\·ciy. In .1 
habitat where there is ,1 seVl'IT dry se,lson of variable il'ng"l .m<l inlL>n';iIY 
e,lch year, it is hol/'d to est,lblish a CUl' th,lt is distinguish.lblc by ,111 members 
of the popul.ltion. I would argue th,lt this is one of the pr i 'n.lIY rL',l'llllS (hut 
not the only rc,lson) why community-wide synchrony docs not 011'11('.11' in 
deciduous forests. In most of the seasonally dry t""pics, there is not com 
mUllity-widc synchrony by a respollse cue. Bamboos do it by counting In 
ternally, not by llSillg an extern"1 cue: 

The second <jlle<;[ion de,lls not so much with my hypotIH.'"is as with thl' 
~itU(lti{)n uf a di~ltl'r()Carp trce, whid.l h<1~ to .store enough to rllt1kc il hig 

ellough seed crop to sati.lte all predators. I would suggest th.lt .m indivi, , .. Ii 
dipterocarp north of thi, lil1e is, in f.,rt, cap,lble of m.lking more l(l. 

tosynthate per year for seeds than is' one that lives in the r.lin forest. 
AslllolI: Or altcrnMivcly that your hypothesis is not correct. 
},lII:CII: I don't scc how it is rel,lted to my hypothesis. The qucstion deals 
with the ,1l11ount of en('J'gy ,m indi\'idu,ll diptefOc,np in the rain forc't con
\erts into sceds. I would .lrgllc th,lt in a dJ'y forest .He,l, the trl'l' l'ither h.1S 
lllore energy to COIlvert or it has In<lde ill1 internal (lliocation <,"I,'cisiol1 tll put 

more energy inttl seL'ding; the rain forest are,l has less Cnl'rgl' to convert per 
year or it h,lS made an internal allo(,ltion decision to put less l'l<erg\' inl,) 
seeding. Perhaps rain forest t;·Cl'S h,wl' shorter life Sp,1I1S. 
i'.JX: I was intcrcH;tC'd in Dr. Janzen's description of r)/litC(I'i!", 111111 .'011/10111 hl' 
cause it h.l' evolved quite a different bioLlgic cycle in ;vr,lial·';,l. Yours is a 
l-year iree, sheddJllg its leavcs, flowering, and fruiting in a 12'llwnth cvele 
ours is a 6-·nl0nth tree, giving hvn cycles per year. The fruits dp Ilot ~'('rsi"t in 

till' sm,lll ph,lsl', but just keep "n hroIVing from fertrii?dti"n to m.ltuilv. 
After b months, lruit is ripe and thell a nl"V cvele begins. 
lilllzt'lI: VVh,lt is the seed source for the Malayan I'. "'/I/lrlll.' 

'\'';' I don't think ,1I1ybodv knolVs. 
[J,'r,-!It'rl: An' thc,,' geogr,lphic varidtions within the S,lIlH.' ,PCCil'S) 
}OIl:t'II: It is introduced in M.11,lya. 
Uorcllcrl: If the M,ll,IY,lIl tree were reintroduced to Centl',1i Aml'ri,.!, ",,,,,Id it 
revert to the Ncw World cycle) 
lilll:t'II: The Mal'lyan source could be from South America, or 1'.1 n ,111101 , or 
I\1exico; i.e., vcry diverse. 
ll"rcllt'rl: If this different beh,wior is common then I c,mnot SCl' how the 
growth cycle C,ln be ad,lptivc; it rather must be contr,,!ied by ,1Il environ
lllent,ll c,luse. 
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